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When the book entitled "The Turnleys" was issued

in 1905, it had been: impossible to obtain the complete

record of the descendants of Francis Turnlcy IT, who

landed at Norfolk, Y'irginia, from Bristol, England, in

1693 or 9-6. This dr.ta has since been obtained to the

extent of over 150 ol the Tnrnleys not mentioned in that

hook, issued in 1905. This added to the 443 names con-

tained in the larger b'X)k issued in 1905 makes the grand

total of 593 or virtu^ally 600 of the Turnieys and col-

I

lateral branches that ihave sprung from the two brothers

Francis and John Tujrnley, who sailed from Bristol, Eng-

. land, to Norfolk, Vr.rginia. in 1692. Francis going to

[ Spottsylvania County, Va., and John to Botetourt

^ C-ounty.
f

i NOTE—The large book entitled "The Turnieys," is-

I sued in 1905. contain.^ 300 pages, besides two dozen por-

I traits of individuals .and a dozen other engravings. It

I
is a large and valuable book. It involved ten years'

I work of research, the examination of county record? in a

I
dozen counlie^ in the United States, as well as records

i:
in England, Ireland,. Scotland and Wales. Only 200

{ copies "of the book were printed, the actual money cost

I
of which was exactly S460.00. It was supposed the en-

I tire edition of 200 co3>ies would be subscribed for at the

\
couivaknt of Two Dollars and Thirty cent^ (S2.30) a

f coj.y, '.vhich would exactly repay the monc}- cost of the

I edition. It was a pleasure to have contributed the Umc
i a-id labor to the carse of disseminating information

l avAoivJ tilt Turnley Tribe. It i? not a book that any

k





iv INTRODUCTION

Other people would care for, however, and it turned out

somewhat different to expectation. Only one hundred
and forty copies of the book were ever subscribed for or

taken, which amounts to just $322.oc». This left on hand
sixty copies of tlie lx)ok an.d 513S.00 deficit in tlie money
cost. But it was a pleasure to contribute tliat amounr,

as well as the labor, to so worthy a cause. From time

to time since 1905 there have been distributed by mail,

as a gift, to as many of the Tribe as post office addresses

could be learned, also a few copies to libraries and col-

leges. There are still on hand some copies of full gilt

bindings which will be mailed free of postage or ex-

pense at the old price of S2.t,o the copy.

Parmexas T. Turxley,

Highland Park. Lake Co., 111., February 21, 1908.

Supplementary leaflets to be filed with the book en-

titled '"The Tumleys" issued from the press, 1905.
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CHAPTER I.

Old John Turnley and his brother Erancis Turnley

lived in Alonmouth, Wales, in 1650. They both had

families. John Turnley, the older brother, strayed off

from Monmouth to Ireland and there settled with his

family. He became the progenitor of tlie Turnley s in

the Emerald Isle. That branch is treated in the book

(Set portrait of one of them and letters, pages 3 to 9 of

the boolc).

Tlie English branch of the Turnley s sprang from a

third brother, named. Edmund Turnley, who also ac-

cc'mpanied Cromwell's expedition (See page 3 of the

book). Edmund Turnley returned ultimately to Eng-

land, and we suppose he was the head of that branch

along ah'jut 1690 or 1700. That is all we know of him.

'ihe English branch i- mentioned in the book, pages 9

to 19. V\'t have more recently (within the past year)

received letters from a granddaughter of the Joseph

Turnley whose letters are in the book, and I take the

liberty of inserting one letter, as giving inform.ation of

ihe En,dish ijranch. and the furth-r reason that pcrha|>s

few or iione of the American Turnkeys kriow 01 the

Turiiicys living in Eoiidon, England.

Miss Catherine Cooper Turnley, a granddaughter of

the de':-eased Mr. Joscj'h Turnley (v/hose back date let-
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ters arc on pag:es 9 to 19 "The Turnleys) is living in

London, and I insert here her latest letter for the in-

formation of the Turnleys who read that book.

Her letter was as follows

:

No. 9 Redclitt Street,

London, S. W., Dec. S, 1905.

Dear Col. Turnley: I thank you very much for

sending me the book entitled '"The Turnleys." I was

all the niore interested in it because you had inserted

some letters of my grandfather, Air. Joseph Turnley,

E?qr., (now deceased). You ask me to tell you all I

know about my grandfather, wTTich I fear will not be

ver}' much, as I was young when he died. He died

somewhere in the 1870s. After he came from Burges

Hill he had a house in Southerland Gardens, Maida-vale,

X. \V. I believe we are the head of the family in Eng-

land. I v/as toO' young at my grandfather's death to re-

member more about him. But from the testimonials we

have from the Thon]as Conservatory, and also from the

Honorable The Irish Society of our branch, grandfather

appears to have been a leading man in his class.

My father, Mr. Joseph Wright Turnley, married a

Miss Goldsmid, no doubt you have heard the name be-

fore, as it is v,-ell known in England. She was a

daughter of Mr. Samuel Goldsmid, of the Stock Ex-

change, London.

My father had seven children, six daughters and one

^•Jn, a-, folljws:

1. Xora Jane, married.

2. T'darian, raarried.

3. Alice Maud, married.

4. Annie Frances, married.
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5. Joseph John, not married. He is manager for a

station on Talams, New Soutli Wales.

6. Catherine Cooper, myself, not married.

7. Gertrude, not married.

My sister and myself are here and very" near to my
uncle and guardian, Mr. Septimus Goldsmid, J. P., of

56 Redcliff. We have portraits of Mr. Joseph Turnley, a

judge, and a Mr. Henry Turnley.

Our crest is different to Mr. John Turnlcy's of Druui-

nasole, Ireland. Wc have a much more elaborate coat-

of-arms.

I purpose sending you a photograph of my grand-

father. Do you consider yourself any relation of ours?

Prom reading the letters in your book, I think you

know quite as much about my grandfather as I do.

With best regards, and again many thanks.

Yours faithfully,

Kate Turnley.

P. S. I have received two letters from you.

Returning now to Francis Turnley, of ]\Ionmouth,

Wales. He continued to reside there with his family,

part of which were his two sons, Francis and John. (It

is proper here to correct the error as to their respective

ages, on page 20, Chapter 11.) Francis was the older

brother, he being born in 1660, and John in 1662.

They reached their majority in age at Monmouth.

Their father died there about 16S5 or 86, and they left

about tliat time to cross the channel to Bristol, England.

\\'e have no positive data, but it is very reasonable to

infer that the old father's death occurred before they

bad left hirn and perhaps received such patrimony as
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was corning to them, to help them start for themselves.

They soon began ^vork in Bristol for themselves, and in

due time married. It was not till 1692 or 93 when they

sailed for the American colonics. By that time they

both had sons born to them, named, respectively, Francis

2nd and John 2nd (their fathers had the appellation of

Francis ist and John ist.)

On reaching Norfolk, \'a., and resting a while they

both set out to find homes further west. John went as

far as Bedford Count}' first, but later on went into the

adjoining county (Botetourt) and there remained. His

descendants are fully recorded in the book, beginning at

Chapter IV, page 70, and ending with Chapter XII,

page 260. So there is nothing more to say about that

branch, nor the Irish or English branch.

Also the Spottsylvania, or the Francis Turnley (I)

branch, have been treated partially from Chaper II,

page 20, to Chapter HI, continued to page 69, inclusive.

But, as already stated, for want of data, that Spottsyl-

vania County branch was very incomplete. We tried

for twenty years to get more complete data relating

to that branch without success. Many letters sent to

various postofficcs in Virginia marked "Return if not

delivered," occasionally came back to the writer, but

more often were r.ever heard from. Merely as an ex-

periment, in 1905 (long after the book had been distrib-

uted from the press) we mailed a copy to the County

Clerk of one of the counties in Mrginia, and requested

i'''n to examine records i'; hi- office, an^l plea-e d-j;:'.'.r

the book to anyone he met by the name of Turnley.

\'cry promj)tly the reply came back that the High Sher-

iff of that county v/as Mr. Janies P. Turnley. and that

his father, Tslr. Ira P. Turnley, was Deputy Treasurer
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of that county. This opened the way, and the result

was Air. James P. Turnley favored the author with the

following letter:

Sunlight Postoffice,

Spottsylvania CounLy, Virginia,

Feb. I St, 1906.

Colonel P. T. rurnlcy, Hi-Maud Park, III..

Dear Sir :—A few days ago the Clerk of our Circuit

Court handed me your letter of recent date. He said

he had intended to hand me the letter for some days,

but had forgotten to do so.

More than twenty years ago I read a small book of

the Turnleys, issued by }ou or some one else of the tribe

about 1872. I was very much interested in it and 1 have

the book still in my possession.

However, the book treats but slightly of my branch

of the Turnleys. I am a desccnd.ant of Francis Turnley,

who settled in Spottsylvania County, \'irginia, in the

latter part of the 17th century, and there has con-

tinued ever since, some of his descendants to reside

in this county. My grandfather, Edmond Turnley, had

a large family in this county (seven sons and four

daughters). They all married and raised large families

in this county. I believe, however,, all of them have left

\'irginia, excepting my own father and one of his

sisters. 'J'liat sister married Mr. Robert Smith. My
father's name is Ira P. Turidey, and he lives here with

me. He is Deputy Treasurer of this county and spends

rr.'.-r r,i h\^ tinic in tiie -addle. My faiher had fora"

ciiildrcn, three sons and one daughter. Two of us arc

still living in this county—brother Robert and myself.

Robert is an old bachelor. My youngc'^t brother, named

Ijowic Turnley, is somev/here in Florida, and my sister
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married Professor Dalby, and lives in Lebanon, Illinois,

(St. Clair County), about twenty miles east of the city

of St. Louis, Missouri.

I have seven children, four boys and three girls.

My father, Ira P. Turnley, was next to the youngest

of the twenty-one children born to his parents, and he is

the only one of them all that is now living. His next

eldest brother, named James B. Turnley, died in Dyer

County, Tennessee, in 1903—some twenty or thirty miles

east of Memphis, Tenn.

I would have written to you after reading that first

book, only I supposed you. too, had passed away. I

am glad you are still "on deck." I desire a copy of your

latest book about the Turnleys.

I hope I may some day find time to complete a brief

record of the Francis Turnley (and his numerous off-

spring) who settled in this county at that early date,

about 1692 to 1698. Those of them w^ho may be living,

are scattered throughout the Southern States.

We will be glad_ to have a visit from you v/henever

convenient to yourself. I am always glad to meet a

Turnley, and especially one who takes so much interest

in the tribe as yourself, and will be pleased to hear from

you at your convenience.

\^ery truly,

James P. Turnley,

Sunlight P. O., Virginia.

P. S. I v/i!i hero add my branch of the Tnrnlcys. to

show where our branches united, or rather where llicy

began to diverge, which I take it to be when my branch

can.u- and settled here in Spoltsylvania County, Virginia,

and your brancli v.-ent on two hundred miles further
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west, aiid settled in Botetourt County, Virginia. This

must iiave bee» isoon after they landed in Norfolk, pos-

sibly about i/OC).

Beginning with myself (for convenience), and trac-

ing backwards, the record will run about as follows

:

f First, myself.

1. James P. Turnley, the son of

2. Ira P. Turnley, the son of

3. Edmoncl Turnley (deceased), w-ho was in turn

^ the son of

4. John Turnley (deceased), who was in turn the

son of

5. Francis Turnley III. (deceased), who was in turn

the son of

6. Francis Turnley II. (deceased), who was in turn

the son of

7. Francis Turnley I., who left Wales or Bristol,

England, for the English Colony in America.

Francis Turnley I. settled in Spottsylvania County,

Virginia, at an early day in 1700.

James P. Turxley.

Since the preceding page was written I have received

from Mr. James P. Turnley, of Sunlight postoffice, Vir-

ginia, the following lines, together with his correction

of the manuscript sent him to proof read, and v/hich we
insert for general information of the Turnleys:

^ Sunliglit P. O., \'a., June Cih, 1907.

4 Col. P, T. Turnley, Higiila)id Park, III.,

p
Dear Friend :— I have gone over the manuscript you

J^ent me to proof read, and have made such corrections

. as I deemed necessarv. . .
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Please excuse this brief line, for 1 am well nigh

tired out—Indeed, I have not averaged one hour's sleep

in each twenty-four during the past week, and I feel

quite fallen to pieces.

James P. Turnlev.
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CHAPTER II.

Francis Turxley I.

After locating himself in Spott«iy-lv»«ia County, Va.,

somewhere about the dose of 1695, he lived and died in

that county, so far as we can learn. His family con-

sisted of wife and son. Francis II, but another son was

born after their arrival in that county, named Richard,

who grew up to manhood and married and continued to

live in that county till his death—but never had any chil-

dren. He accumulated considerable property and left it

to the children of his older brother (Francis II). This

Mr. James P. Turnley has discovered by a will of Rich-

ard Turnley, left on record. So this closes the record

of Richard Turnley and brings us to Francis Turnley II.

He was born in Bristol, England, 1G90 or 91, and came

with his father to \'irginia a mere lad and grew up to

manhood, and married in that county in 1725. He had

eight children born to him. We have not the date of his

death, but we have the record of the will he made, and

it was made the eleventh day of April, 1765; so that his

death must have occurred after that date.

We will iiere r-cord his eigiit children and then add

his will, as left 011 record, whicli will Lc the more com-

plete record of the Spcttsylvania County branch of the

Turnlevs,
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ChiKlrcii of Francis Turnley II, of Spottsylvania

County, \^a.

:

1. Francis Turnley HI, born Feb. lo, 1726.

2. Elizabeth Turnley, born Dec. 8, 1728.

3. William Turnley, born Jan. 25, 1730.

4. Ann Turnley, born Feb. 28, 1732.

5. Grace Turnley, born Jan. 9, 1735.

6. John Turnley, born Nov. 9, 1737.

7. Susana Turnley, born Oct. 8, 1740.

'8. Elenor Turnley, born Dec. 18, 1744.

We have no further record of the above eight chil-

dren, excepting that of the first named (Francis Turnley

III), which we will give further on.

The will made and executed by Francis Turnley I J,

runs as follows

:

In the Name of God Amen, I, Francis Turnley, of

the parish of St. George, in the County of Spottsylvania

and Colony of Virginia, being, by God's blessing, in per-

fect health and sound mind and memory, do hereby

make this, my la-:t will and testament in manner and

form following:

That is to say,

First— I bequeath my Soul into the hands of the Al-

mighty God, hopi?.g He will accept the same through

the mercy and admonition of His Son, the Redeemer of

mankind.

Item I St. I g'.vc and bequeath unto my oldest son,

Francis Turnley, my large family Bible.

Item 2nd. I jive an-l bequeath unto my dav.ghter,

Elenor, one feather bed, and furniture wliich is no\v at

Mr. James Lense's house.

Item ^rd. It is my v/ill that all the rest and remaind-
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cr of my estate, both real and personal be sold as soon

a> practicable, and after paying my funeral and burial

expenses, the remainder to be equally divided between

my children, namely : Francis ; Elizabeth ; Ann ; John ;

Grace ; vSusana ; and Ejenor. I appoint Gate Fielding

Lewis, my son r^rancis Turnley, and Gharles Yakes ex-

ecutors of this my last ^vill, this eleventh day of April,

one thousand, se^en hrandred and sixty-five (1765).

(Sign'id) Francis Turnley.

Francis Turnley IIL., born Feb. 10, 1726—died Nov.

7, 1796, aged 70 years,. He and his wife had born to

them six children, as follows:

1. Sarah Turnley, born July 6, 175 1.

2. Elizabeth Tumle}-, born Feb. 12, 1753.

3. Ann Turnley, born Mar. 2^), 1755-

4. John Turnley, born Feb. 7, 1757.

5. Janies Turnley, born Sept. 7, 1759.

6. Francis Turnley 4th, born Dec. 31, 1763.

We have no record of date of deaths of the above

children, excepting of John and Francis 4th. (For the

de^cendants of Francis Turnley 4th sec the Turnley

Ivook, page 23, and also Chapter HI, from page 14 to

60.)

The children of John Turnley above, who married

Elizabeth Spindle, were as follows

:

1. Edmund Turnley, born June 30, 1779, died Mar.

21, 1864.

2. Martha Turnley„ born ^^lar. 10, 1781.

3- Mary Turnley. born ^Ll^. 19, 1783, died 1876.

4- Caty Turnley, born April, 17S5, died 1S78.

5- John Turnley, born Feb. 2G, 1787.

C. Nancy Turnlc-}-,, born April 9, 1789.
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7. Powell S. Turnley, born April 27, 1791.

8. Aylett Turnley, born Mar. 22, 1793..

9. Temple Turnley, born Mar. 20, 1795, died Mar.

5, 1879.

Of the above. Martha Turnley married a Mr. Perry,

and moved to Tennessee. Have not been able to get any

record of her descendants. !\Iary and Caty never mar-

ried. Nancy died young-, and John, Powell and Aylett

Turnley went to Texas at an early day. It may be I

can find them in my list of the Texas and ^Missouri Turn-

leys.

For the descendants of Temple Turnley see Turn-

ley's book, pages 29 to 48.

The descendants of Edmund Turnley, of Spottsyl-

vania County. Edmund Turnley married Miss ]\Iary

Duerson, the daughter of Thomas Duerson, on Dec. 24,

1804, and to tliat union seven children were born, as

follows

:

1. Thomas F. Turnley, born Nov. 21, 1805, died

Aug. 16, 1820.

2. Amanda M. Turnley, born Feb. 18, 1806.

She married Zachara Billingsley, Nov. 7, 1821. They

went to Kentucky, and we have no record of them.

Possibly they may have been mentioned in some parts

of Chapter HI "continued" in Turnley's Book, issued in

1905-

3. Edmund Turnley, born Dec. 9, 1807, died Jan.

20, 1879.

He married Emma Tandy. August. 1827. For their

desceiidants seo tlie Turnley liook, jjacrcs 61 to 69.

4. Lucy A. Turnley, born Feb. 16, i8ro.

She married Thomas Tandy, Nov. 9, 1824. They
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niovctl to Kentucky and we have no record of their

faniil}-.

5. EHzabeth Turnley, born Mar. 10, 181 2, died Jan.

II, 1813.

I' 6 and 7 died in infancy.

]\Iary Duerson Turnley, the first wife of Edmund
Turnley, died June 4, 1816, and on Nov. 13, 1817, he

married his second wife, !Miss Mary Duerson, a daugiiter

of Mr. Joseph Duerson (a relative, but not a sister, of

his first wife). To this second marriage there were

fourteen children born, as follows:

1. James B. Turnley, born Sept. 22, 1S18.

He married Agnes Erackman, Aug. i, 1848, and a

partial record of their family will be found further on.

Said James B. Turnley died Feb. 11, 1898.

2. Mary J. Turnley, born Feb. 6, 1820, died Oct.

16. 1839.

3. Joseph A. Turnley, born Aug. 4, 1821, died Aug.

14. 1S41.

4. Robert T. Turnley, born Feb. 26, 1823, died June

24. 1824.

5. William x\. Turnley, born June 22, 1824, died

July 28, 1830.

6. Alfred L. Turnley, born Sept. 2, 1825, died Aug-
ust 7, 1845.

7. Lucinda H. Turnley, born July 9, 1827, died Oct.

10, 1864.

She married James A. Smith, Oct. 20, 1852. Smith

'•vas killed at the second battle of Manassas, Virginia, in

t':c war 01 subjir^ation of the ST^uthcrn states (1861 to

A partial record of their children will be given

furllier on.
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8. Edmund J. Turnlcy, born Feb. 6, 1829, died Aug.

6, 1830.

9. Ira P. Turnley, born Oct. 31, 1S30.

Living in Spottsylvania County, V'a. He married

Cornelia M. Powell, daughter of Rev. James L. Povcll.

Nov. I, 1859.

(Their family will be given further on).

10. Martha E. Turnley, born ^lar. 10, 1832, died

Oct. 2, 1839.

11. Edmund Turnley, born Feb. 2^^, 1834, died July

27, 1856.

12. Louisa C. Turnley, born ^Lay 7, 1835, died Nov.

21, 1852.

13. Virginia A. Turnley, born May 23, 1837, died

Sept. 12, 1837.

14. Sarah ^L Turnley, born Sept. i, 1838.

She married Dr. Andrew Bowie of Alabama, April

30, 1865.

(Will note their children further on.)

Mary Duerson Turnley. the second wife of Edmund

Turnley and daughter of ]Mr. Joseph and Jane Duerson.

died July 3, 1863—and Edmund Turnley, the husband,

died March 21, 1864.

Edmund Turnley was a remarkable man in more than

one respect. The reader will no doubt readily discover

one rare incident in his life as being the father of

twenty-one children. Jle v/as a man of unusual physical

strength, robust constitution and endurance. lie was

temi)orate in his habits and a hard worker. Xever

halted or hc.-itated at anv required exposure to inclement

\ve:;ther, in carrying on his bu.-incss. Many of tlvr'se

who knew him best for many years believed that had he

used ordinary care, as to tmnecessaiy ex[)0sure in car-
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rying on his business he would have passed the century

period of life. He started out in life as a manager oti

the plantation of a Mr. Thomas Hernden, but very soon

married him a wife, and set up for himself on a farm.

At his death in 1S64, he was classed as one of the wealthy

men in his county. There arc some tmique features in

his life to attract the attention of the close reader. Born

1779, married first v/ifc in 1804. say at 25 years of age.

She died in 1816. Married his second wife a year and

a half later, when he was less than 39 years of age.

And his 21st child v/as born before 1838, when he was

yet on the sunny side of 59 years of age. Then he con-

tinued to live till March 21, 1864, reaching the ripe age

of 85 years. Few men achieve such a record. But the

sequel to his life's work puts the cap sheaf on one's life

of labor. His accumulations of a long life of active la-

bor were destroyed in the war of subjugation, waged to

test the ambiguities and invalid intricacies of the fed-

eral constitution, miscalled "paladium of 1787." Such

was the fate of thousands of other fortunes, and will be

repeated in the future (sad to say), and more sad to

those who are destinerl to be the coming victims! And
Nvhy this misunderstanding? The answer is, because

that "polyglot"' paper, called the "Federal Constitution,"

is enigmatical from first to last, as if designed to deceive

all parties who took a hand in constructing it. And
yet, so far no effort is m.ade nor even any widespread

desire to replace it with an honest, frank decalogue,

which the present and succeeding generations can easily

I'-arn tc; under^^tand^ Even as I write those lines im-

passioned discussion i~ going 0:1 as to what are the lim-

'ts and scope of that involved, ambiguous paper called

the Federal Constitution. Wliy not assemble chosen
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a

delegates from each and all of tlie states and territories

in one convention, and fornnilate a national or even an

imperial code, for all the people alike? No. Such

grand, open and honest procedure will not suit the po- >,

litical schemes of men who really do not want equity

and fairness among all the tiiasscs as ircll as the classes

of humanity who have to live under the same canopy of '

laws! This is why the old Constitution was created hot

and cold and ambiguous. This is why other wars will
'

have to be endured by the masses v/ho cannot do other-

wise than buckle on their weapons and obey the wink

and nod of the political fiends who pose as statesni.en:

and as that other fetish pantomime called a "patriot"

which is generally the cloak of scoundrels. However, I

beg pardon of my good readers for this slight digression

from, the line of strict biography. It i,^ bloody and cruel

war that destroys not only fortunes but the lives of the

honest and innocent, who alone create both fortunes and

a peaceful life! Worse, still, wars destroy the summur.i

honum of civilhafion, which, in fact is the living quint-

essence of Christianity! To return to our biographic

record

:

Edmund Turnley's grandchildren by first marriage:

1. Amanda M. Turnley married Zachary Billingsly.

but we have no data of their children, which we much

regret.

2. Edwin Turnley married PImma Tanday. ('See

the Turnic)- book, page- 6i to 69.)

3. Lucy A. Turnley married Thomas Tanday, but

v/e have no record of their children.
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( The grandchildren of Edmund Turnley by liis second

I
wife:

I I. James B. 'J'urnley married xAgnes Brockman..

I

Tiieir children were :

I I. James T. Turnley, born June 4, 1849, ^lied ^lar.

I
I/, J873. He had married \'io]a Allen, Aug. S, 1868,

I

and had one child, who will be mentioned under the head

I

of great-grandchildren.

2. Alfred L. Turnley, born July 21, 1851, died

( June 4, 1857.

{
3. Joseph D. Turnley, born Dec. 5, 1853, died Aug.

; 17. 1S54.

I
4. Charles E. Turnley, born July 11, 1S55—living

I with his mother in Dyersburg. Tennessee.

I 5. Mary J. Turnley, born Aug. 17, 1858, died Feb.

3, 1874. Not married.

1 6. Annie I. Turnley
,_
born June 13. 1869, married

I
Septimus T. Williams, March 2, 1889. They live at

\
Rob Roy, Kentucky. Their children will be named

I
under the head of great-grandchildren.

• The seventh child of Edmund Turnley by his first

I

niarriage, named Lucinda H. Turnley, married James A.

i

Smith. Their chddren are:

I. Clarence Smith, born

i
Lives in Clarksville, Florida. Married a !Miss Smith.

I

Nothing further known.

I
2. Alaen T. .Smith, born

Lives in Snott^ylvania County, \^a. Ha- been mar-

;"i'-'U twice, but we liave no details of liim or his children.

f 3- Edmund \V. Smith, born

I
Lives in Eiyersbr.rg-. lenn. Not married.

i
4. Lucian \V. Smith, born

i

i
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Lives ill Tampa, Florida. ^Married r^Iary E. Butter-

worth, Aug-. 15, 1877, at Dyersburg-, Tcnn. They had

three children, wliich will be mentioned under the head

of great-grandchildren.

Lucian was divorced from ^Nlary Butterworth, and

married a second wife in Tampa, Florida.
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CHAPTER HI.

Obituary of ]Mrs. Ira P. Turxlfy, Late Consort of

Mr. Ira P. Turxley, of Spottsylvania, Virginia,

WHO Survives Her—She Departed this

Life on the i8th of October, 1895.

By a Friend.

"In a recent issue of the Herald appeared a notice

of the death of Mrs. Ira P. Turnley, of Spottsylvania

and I cannot refrain from saying a few words in hei

memory through the Herald, of which she had been

a constant, devoted reader for so many years. Nothing

save her Bible did she read with such interest, and

through its columns she kept herself informed as to

the work and progress of her denomination along every

line; for she brought to bear upon her reading a mind

of rare intelligence. Many were the lessons of Chris-

tian love and duty taught her children and grand-

children from its pages, and she lived to see them bear

fruit in their lives.

"The subject of this sketch was a daughter of Rev.

James L. Powell, and truly was she a follower of her

noble father in piety and benevolence. She was no re-

s,>ector- 01 ];crs(,'n.-? in tlispen.<ing h.er kindnc^.^ : i'j a!!

in trouble she was an ever piescni, VviUing helper. At

the early age of eleven, she gave her sweet young life

to Christ, and for f;fiy-four ycais had been a consecrated,

devoted member of the Baptist church, zealous in every
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good work, deeming no personal sacrifice of any moment

which could advance the cause of her Master.

"Four years ago she was stricken with paralysis,

from which she never en.tircly recovered, and on October

3d, this was followed by a last and fatal attack. She

lingered until Friday, October iSth, when, without a

struggle, her glad soul took its flight. Her end was

as her life, calm and peaceful. She had no outbursts

of rapture, for her devoted mother love told her death

meant separation from those she had loved so long and

so tenderly, and in this she felt that it was sad to die

;

but she knew that it was her Father's will, and that it

would bring her into the presence of her blessed Saviour,

and in this, she felr it was joy to die. Her sorrowing

husband, sons and daughter, bowed down with grief

as tl.ey are, cannot know the great loss that had fallen

upon them. In her deep, anxious, loving care for her

children, and her high thoughts for their future, she

was an example among mothers. The value of a well

directed Christian life is without price, and the ending

of sucli a life is an affliction to neighborhood, family,

and church, from v.hich they cannot soon recover
;
yet

as we sorrow we cun but rejoice to tliink of the glad-

ness it is to her to v.ake in the Master's likeness and hear

his "Well done good and faithful servant," of the sweet

communion and joy of being with loved ones gone be-

fore, and her everlasting peace in the eternal city."

"How benntifu! "'. is t^. die upon the v.-alls of Zion

:

lo put oui- arr./jr off artd r-st in HeavL-ri."

5. Mecca I. Smith, born , died aged 7 years.

No. 9. Ira P. Turnley, born Octo])er 21, 1830.

Married Miss Cornelia M. Powell. She died October
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i8, 1895 (see obituary). They had four children born

to them as follows

:

1. James P. Turnley, born Sept. 22, i860. Married

]\]ary J. Jerrell, Oct. 17, 1SS8, living in Spottsylvania

County, Va. Their children will be noted under the

head of great-grandchildren.

2. Robert J. Turnley, born Oct. 22, 1863. Lives in

Spottsylvania County, not married.

3. Ira B. Turnley, born June i, 1866. Married

\''ictoria Billingsl}-, of Alabama. They have one child,

Cornelia Turnley, born They live in Tampa,

Fla. They have failed to give dates or other informa-

tion.

4. Mary M. Turnley, born Nov. 11, 1870. ^Married

Prof. James C. Dolley. They had four children, as

follows

:

1. Paul Turnley Dolley.

2. Powell Dolley (deceased).

3. James Calvin Dolley.

4. Robert Ilougli Dolley.

No. 14. Sarah M. Turndey, daughter of Edmund
Turnley, born Sept. i, 1838, died Nov. 25, 1873. Slie

married Dr. Andrew Bowie, of Alabama, April 30, 1865.

They had two children, viz:

1, Ira M. Bowie, born N^ov. 13, 1868, died in Ala-

bama, aged 22, not married.

2. Edmund P. Bowie, born June, 1871, lives near

Brook-ville. Fla. Not married.

Sarah M. Bowie died Nov. 25, 1873.

Grcat-grandcliildren of Edmund Turnley, as far as

known to date:

(Children of James T. Turnley, the son of James B.
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Turnley, the first son of Edmund Turnlcy, by his second

marriage.)

I. Tandy E. Turnley, born ]May i, 1873. Married

Alice Ogden, 1901. They live in Baton-Rouge, La.

James T. Turnley only had one child. His widow

married Mr. \V. W. Sorrell and they lived in Dyer

County, Tenn.

Annie J. Turnley, sixth child of James B. Turnley

(who was the first son of Edmund Turnley by his sec-

ond marriage). She married Septimus T. Williams.

They live at Rob Roy, Ky.

Their children are as follows

:

1. Mary B. Williams, born Dec. 30, 1889.

2. Robert I. Williams, born Jan. 12, 1892, twin.

3. Roy I. Williams, horn Jan. 12, 1892, twin.

4. Martha A. Williams, born May 26, 1894.

5. Charles E. Williams, born Jan. i, 1897.

6. Annie M. Williams, born April 2t„ 1900.

7. Septimus T. Williams, born Oct. 28, 1902.

8. Claracy I. Williams, born June 29, 1905.

Lucian W. Smith, the fourth son of James A. Smith

and Lucinda Turniey Smith, who was the seventh child

of Edmund Turnley by his second marriage. He mar-

ried Mary Butterworth and their children were as fol-

lows :

1. Willori V. Smith, born Nov. 4, 1878. IMarried

George R. Newman, 1899. They live in Kentucky some-

where.

2. Ophelia H. Smith, born Sept., 1880. Died Aug.,

1887.

3. John W. Sm.ith, born Feb. 29, iSS^. Died Oct.,

1884.
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James P. Turnle)- (the first son of Ira P. Turnley,

who was the ninth son of Edmund Turnley, by his sec-

ond marriage). This said James P. Turnley married

Mary Irene Jewell, Oct. 17, 1S88, and their children

arc as follows

:

1. Grace D, Turnley, born Nov. 9, 1889.

2. Edmund T. Turnley, bom Nov. 19, 1890.

3. Nannie P. Turnley, born Aug. i, 1S92.

4. Julian W. Turnley, born JMay 18, 1894.

5. Helen W. I'urnley, born Jan. 20, 1899.

6. Ira G. Turnley, born April 3, 1902.

y. James R. Turnley, born Sept. 2, 1905.

They are all living with their parents in Spottsyl-

vania County, Va., and destined to keep up the Spottsyl-

vania County tribe of the Turnleys. And being the de-

scendants of Edmund Turnley, who with his two wives

added 21 to the tribe, one has little cause to fear the

tribe will become extinct in that part of Virginia

!
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CHAPTER IV.

TJie Texas and Missouri branch of the Turnleys

have not been mentioned at all in eifher of the books

(i. e., the first book of 200 pages, issued in 1872, and

the other of 398 pages, issued in 1905). The reason

of the omission was the lack of detlnite data. Since

then we have succeeded in getting some items of interest

which we think worth incorporating in these leafllets.

The more especially as we do not ever expect to make

any further search for the lost, or scattered tribes of

the name Turnlcy. The writer was fortunate in finding

at least one person (a woman of course, though herself

not a Turnley in blood, but the wife of Mr. Andrew

Jackson Turnley, of Joplin, Jasper County, Missouri),

whose nice, kind letters have been greatly appreciated.

Her numerous letters ceased of course with her death

at her home in Joplin, Mo., October, 1894, as the fol-

lowing letter will show. The letter is from a daughter-

in-law of Mrs. Andrew Jackson Turnley:

Joplin, Jasper County, Mo.,

Oct. 9, 1895.

Col. P. T. Turnley, Highland Park, III.

:

Dear Friend :— I write these few lines to inform you

of the dentil of oar dear niother, Mrs. .\ndrcw Jackson

Turnlcy. She died :he 9th of la.t Augi;:.t (1S95). Ti

came in less than a year after the death of our father,

Andrew Jackson Turnlcy, wlio died the 12th of October,

1894.
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Circumstances have prevented me writing to you

sooner. She requested me only three days before her

death to be sure and write to }Ou after all was over

with her, and to tell you that she was ready to go, and

that she hoped to meet you in the by-and-by. She

breathed her last in the most perfect faiih of her Savior.

We all as her orphaned children will be glad to

hear from you. With best wishes for your health, I am.

Very truly,

Mrs. Aylett Turxley.

P. S. I am her daughter-in-lnw, being the wife of

her second son. Mr. Aviett Turnlev.

A Narrative Record.

About 1825 or a little later, there were four broth-

ers and two sisters of the Turnleys living in Virginia.

Their names were as follows

:

1. John S. Turnlev.

2. Edmund Turnley.

3. Pov/ell Spindle Turnley.

4. Aylett Turnley

and two sisters Turiiley, whose names we do not

know. Those sisters v. ere single and lived on the small

farm v\here they were born, and died there. Of the

four brctliers we have only a slight record. The first

brother, John S., v.enL to Tennessee, there married a

widov; by nam.e of Pounds. She had two daughters

by licr first hu-l;;ir.(! whose maiden ncme, of course,

was "Pound.>."' Later en Mr. John S. Turnley returried

to Virginia and still Inter went to Independence, Jack-

son Cou:ity, Missijuri. Me died th.cre (date not known),
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but it was early in the 1850s. His widow died at the

same place in 1856.

Of the next two brothers (Edmund and Powell

Spindle) we liave been unable to learn anything definite.

The fourth brother, Aylett Turnley, also went to Ten-

nessee, and there married a Miss Pounds (one of the

two daughters of his brother John S. Turnley's wife by

her first husband). This Mr. Aylett Turnley also

migrated to Missouri. They have all been dead some

years, and the foregoing is merely to give lines of in-

quiry.

The before mentioned John S. Turnley had four chil-

dren born to his marriage with the Widow Pounds,

namely

:

1. Robert Turnley, born

2. George Turnley, born

3. James Turnley, born

4. John Francis Turnley, born

We have no further record of any of them, excepting

the fourth John Francis Turnley. He also went to Texas

about 1842 or 1844, and located in Houston, the first

capital of Texas, where he met the Andrew Jackson

Turnley whose biography is given on pages 237-238,

Book of the Turnleys, issued in IQ05 (also in the smaller

book issued in 1872, at Chapter XX.). Those two Turn-

leys never had known or heard of each other before.

There lived in Houston at the time a v/idow by

name of Couldcr (]Mrs. Susan Elizabeth Coidder). She

owned and managed in Houston the best first class

boar-liiig-house and caravan-ary in that old time c;i[;ital

of Texas; and the two Turnleys (x\ndrew Jackson and

John Francis
J
boarded at the same, As has often oc-
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ciirred under similar circumstances, in course of time

Mr. John Francis Tnrnley and ^Irs. Susan Elizabeth

Coulder married. One small episode in that hymeneal

program is worth recording, even in dry biography.

That :Mrs. Susan Eli^abcth Coulder had a precious little

daughter by her first husband, named Felicity Ann

Coulder, and at that time just eight years old. For the

novelty of the thing that little eight-year-old miss offi-

ciated as junior bridesmaid at her mother's second mar-

riage. All was mirth and joy at the popular inn

(wdiether more so than before the matrimonial event,

we don't know). But the old couplet of Poet Campbell,

might be cited as of application, when he says:

"Till Hymen brought his love delighted hour

There dwelt no joy in Eden's rosy bower."

After marriage, wliich occurred about 1847, they re-

mained in Houston till about 1851. when they migrated

to what is known as "West Port." Clay County, Missouri.

He died there May 14^ 1857. His widow, Susan Eliza-

beth, died May 30, iS^j3, in Joplin, Mo., about 70 years

of age. John Francis Turnlcy and wife had two chil-

dren born to them, nairsely:

1. Martha Ann T-arnley, born April 30, 1851 ;
mar-

ried Mr. John Parmley, and was living as late as 1907

in Joplin, Mo.

2. Susan Francis Turnley, born Oct.. 1856, died

Feb.. 1881, age 25.

The Ayiett Turnley [•revioiisly mentioned (the fourih

brother of the John S. Turnlev mentioned) married a

Miss Pounds, one of the daughters of his brother s v/it;;
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by her first husband, as before "stated. They had six

children born to them as follows

:

I. Martha Virginia Turnley, born in 1832.

Andrew Jackson Turnley. born April 18, 1S34.

Alexander Todd Turnley. born

Samuel Owens Turnley, born

Mary Jane Turnley, born

:Martha Elizabeth Turnley, born

Of the foregoif?g six children all but two were de-

ceased in 1895. Those two are Alexander Todd Turn-

ley, and Samuel Ov.ens Turnley, both of whom went to

California in i860. The last heard of them was in 1866,

when they v/ere reported living at a place known as

"Hang Town." (It is to be hoped they escaped part

of the name of that place.)

Their brother (the second child, Andrew Jackson

Turnley, born April 18, 1834) was trying to obtain in-

formation about those two brothers in i8<;4, when he was

stricken with paralysis, and died the 12th of October,

1894, at his home in Joplin, Mo. It may be here men-

tioned that his noble and worthy wife and widow was

none other than the before mentioned Felicity Ann Coul-

der, who was her mother's junior bridesmaid at Houston

in 1847.

She followed her husband to the grave in less than

a year after his death, as she died on August 9, 1895.

Andrew Jackson Turnley, the son of Mr. Aylett

Turnley, was born ni Independence, Mo., in 1834, where

he grew up to n-^nhood. When the war between the

states began in 1S61, he enli-ud in the 19th Iowa Rcgi-

nicnt of Infantry (Company "F") and served in it for

three years and ten months when he was discharged an
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invalid, for which he received a small pension till liis

death. In politics he was a Jefferson Democrat.

In a letter from his widow in 1895 (only a few

months before her death) she uses tlie following lan-

guage in reference to her husband's death : "Andrew

Jackson Turnley, my husband, was a Christian in re-

ligion and like all of the Turnleys I have ever known,

he was an out and out Democrat in his politics."

Andrew Jackson Turnley and wife had born to them

ten children, as follows

:

1, Robert Harrison Turnley, born ]\lay 27, 1S58.

Lived single and died August 10, 1890, aged 32 years, by

reason of a kick by a horse.

2. Roy Aylett Turnley, born Jan. 30, i860. Married

March 20, 1889, Miss Rosa ^Martin. They had four

children born to them, as follows

:

1. Roy Aylett Turnley, born Dec. 30, 1S90.

2. Susie Elizabeth Turnley, born Feb. 20, 1892.

3. Andrew Jackson Turnley, born July 12, 1895.

4. Carrie Turnley, l.-orn May 7, 1900.

The father, Roy Aylett Turnley, died in Idaho in

1906. It is not known where his four children are.

3. Allen Chandler Turnley, born ]March 2y, 1862.

Married Miss Hester I\Iorris, March 7, 1887. He died

August 7, i8g7, aged 37. He left three children, as fol-

lows :

1. Clarence Allen Turnley, born March 2;^, 1888,

who died in 1889.

2. William Stuff Turnley. born Oct. 9, 1889.

3. Fred Turnle}', \r,vv. Sept. 20. 1892.

Living in Joplin, Mo.

4. Martha Elizabeth Turnley. IxDrn ]\Iay 12, 1866.

Married Mr, L. G. Bradley, December, 1890. They had
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one child, viz.: (i) Richard Earl Bradley, born Sept.

20, 1891. Mr. Bradley died in 1900, and his widow

married a Mr. L. B. IMackey. They are living in Syra-

cuse, Kansas. Tliey have two children : (
i ) John

Albert Mackcy, born Sept. 16, 1903, and (2) Lawrence

Mackey, born Jan. 13, 1905.

5. Cicero Thomas Turnley, born P>b. 16, 1868.

Living- in Joplin, jMo. Not married.

6. Cora Frances Turnley, Itorn Dec. 2, 1870. ]\Iar-

ried Mr. James L Flanery, June 2, 1895. Living in

Joplin, Mo. They have five children :

1. James Holhock Planery, born Oct. 26, 1897.

2. Harry Francis Flanery, born Oct. 26, 1899.

3. Analetha Flanery, born Feb. 8, 1902.

4. Marrian Georgia Flanery, born March 13, 1905.

5. Homer Turnley Flanery, born June 8, 1907.

(All living in Joplin, Mo.)

7. Grace Susan Turnley, born June 30, 1872. Died

July 29, 1873.

8. Walter Turnley, born August 14, 1874. Died

August 30, 1 88 1.

9. Harry Franklin Turnley, born April 14, 1877.

Married Miss Etta Clem, December 12, 1900. They have

three children, as follows

:

1. William Stewart Turnley, born Sept. 24, 1901.

2. Earl Roy lurnley, born ]May 2'j, 1903.

3. Carl Otis Turnley, born Jan. 11, 1905.

Living in Zinc City, Jasper County, Mo.
10. The tenth and last cliild of Andrew Jackson

Tuniley is Otis Jackson Turnley, born Jan. 2, 1880. Not

married and lives in Joplin, Mo.
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CHAPTER V.

Family Record of Franklin William Taylor and
His Wife (Eliza Jane Graham), and their

Descendants, Compiled from the Records

OF their Family F)Ible and Other
Sources by their Son, Franklin

Walter Taylor.

In the book entitled "The Turnleys," to which this

book is supplementary, George Graham and his wile.

Elirabeth Turnley Graham, and their ten children are

named (pages 112 to 116), but lack of data prevented

more than the names and dates of births.

Since the issue of that book I am glad to have ob-

tained a correct record of the two children of George

Graham (noted as having lost his life in the burning of

his store, Sept. 17, 1857),. and their families.

I am glad to have obtained from one of George

Graham's grandsons (Mr. Franklin Walter Taylor, of

Morristown, Karnblen County, Tennessee), a complete

record of those two sisters and their children as follows

:

The honic of Franklin William Ta}lor and his wife is

known as Greenwood, situated at Qieeks Cross Roads

one mile we-t of Rv.^^sellville. Tenn., where they lived

from th'.. yi^ar 1844 t^l their deaths.

Franklin William Taylor was born in Grainger

County. Tenn., November 16, 1810, married at Shields

Station, Grainger County, Tenn., November 16, 1837.
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Died at his home, "Greenwood/' near Russellville, Tenn.,

March i6. 1886.

EHza Jane Graham (wife of Erankhn Wilham Tay-

lor, above), daughter of Wm. Graham and his wife,

Mary Shields, was born near Graham's Chapel, Jeffer-

son County, Tenn., October 13, 1S21. :Married at Shield?

Station, Grainger County, Tenn., Nov. 16, 1837. Died

at her home, "Greenwood," near Russellville, Tenn..

Dec. 9, 1897.

Franklin William Taylor and his wife, Eliza Jane

Graham, had children born to them as follows:

1. Catherine Eliza Taylor, born near Marshall's

Ferry, Grainger County, Tenn., Nov. 13, 1838. Died

in Russellville, Tenn., May 26, 1842.

2. Samuel Milton Taylor v.as born in Russellville,

Tenn., January 5. 1842. Died in Atlanta, Ga., Octobey

20, 1875, was a soldier of C. S. A. Army, 1861-5, Com-

pany E; Captain Robert Simpson, 2d Tennessee Cav-

alry; Henry M. .\shby, Colonel; in prison at Camp

Douglass, Chicago, from September, 1863 to April, 1865.

Surrendered at Greensboro, N. C, 1865, with Gen Joseph

E. Johnston.

3. William George Taylor, born in Russellville.

Tenn., March 26, 1844. Soldier in C. S. A. Army,

1861-5, belonged to Company I, Captain Benjarnin

Branner, 2d Tennessee Cavalry; Henry M. Ashby,

Colonel. In prison at Camp Chase and Fort Delaware

from August. 18^,7. to March. 1865. One of Jefferson

Davis" escorts io r:-:ar Wa.--hingtrin. Ga. Paroled (after

Gen. Joseph E. Jch.nston's surrender) at Abbeville, S.

C, ?.iay, 1865. M.irried Miss Eva Burnett (born Sept.

15. 1S53,), near Del Rio, Cocke County, Tenn., on
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Sept. 2, 1875. Both living at Morristown, Tenn., April,

1908. aiildreii to this marriage, one daughter and one

son.

J. ]\Iary rriscil'a Taylor was born in RusscllviUe,

Tenn., ]March J. 1846. Married Elbridge Gerry Shan-

non (born August 26, 1835) on January 27, 1867.

Elbridge Gerry Shannon died June i, 1906, buried at

Lexington, Ky. Widow is still living, April, 1908, at

Martinez, Ga. Children of this marriage, one son and

one daughter. Elbridgi- Gerry Shannon was a Lieuten-

ant in the C. S. A. Army, 1S61-5. Belonged to the 2d

Tennessee Cavalry.

5. .Sarah Ellen Taylor was born at Greenwood near

Russellville, Tenn., March 21. 1848. Married George

Whitefield Folsom (bora Dec. 19, 1824,) at her father's

residence, ^^larch 2, 1869. George Whitefield Folsom

died June 15, 189S, at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Bal-

timore, Md. Buried at Bethesda Cemetery near Russell-

ville, Tenn. Widow still living. Children of this mar-

riage, two daughters, both living. ^^laj. George White-

field Folsom was a sokber in the C. S. A. Army, 1861-5.

6. Laura Jane Elizabeth Taylor was born at Green-

wood near Russellville, Tenn., Feb. 20," 1850; died Sept.

30, 1852.

7. Catherine Ann Taylor was born at Greenwood

near Rus-ellville, Tenn., .-Vugust 3, 1S52. Married Willie

Blount Miller (born July 3, 1836,) at her father's resi-

dence, April 14, 1875. Willie Blount Miller died at

San Antonio. Texas. Nov. 10, 1890. Was buried in

Rr.gcrsville. Tenn. Wir.w stil! li\-!ng, April, 1908. Xo

children. Since the derth of her husband Mrs. Cather-

ine -Ann Miller, alx've, has sf)ent mucli lime in travel

and study; traveled in parts of Europe, Asia and Africa,
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being on a visit to England and Norway at the present

time (May, 1908). Has taken the following degrees:

B. D., Hartford, 1900; A. B., University of Chicago,

1903; M. A., Columbia University, New York, 190;,

8. Franklin Walter Taylor was born at Greenwood

near Russellville, Tenn., October 9. 1854. Married Laura

Ann Feamster at Lewisburg, W. Va., (in old Stone

Church, built in 1796), April 17, 18910, at 5 p. ni. Three

children, two sons and one daughter.

9. Judah Taylor was born at Greenwood, near

Russellville, Tenn., on Friday, July 31, 1857. Died at

Greenwood, Nov. 2, 1S58.

10. Charles Vallee Taylor was born at Greenwood.

near Russellville, Tenn., Jan. 13, i860. Married Mary

Ellen Hughes at Leas Springs (Hotel) Tenn., Oct. iS.

1883. Died at Hot Springs, Ark., April 22, 1904.

Buried at Bethesda Church near Russellville, Tenn.

Four daughters and three sons.

Charles \'allee Taylor, above, was connected with

the First National Bank of Morristown, Tenn., for sev-

eral years, filling positions as follows: Elected assist-

ant cashier, April 7, 1890; made director, Dec. 28,

1891 ; made cashier, Jan. 14, i8^>6; resigned this posi-

tion May I, 1897; elected president, June i, 189S, after

death of Maj. George Whitefield FoLom, former presi-

dent. He was a high Mason, having filled many offices

in the Blue Lodge, Royal Arch, Knights Templar, and

Grand Lodge of the State.

11. A daughter horn at Greenv.-o.:.d, near Russell-

ville, Tenn., Nov. 4, 18G2; died Nov. 5. 1862, aged iS

liours.

12. Louise Kershav,' Tavlor was born at Greenwood.
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near Russellville. Tcnn., on T^Ioiiday, Dec. 14, 1863.

Married J as. Reynolds Forgcy (born April 12, 185.},")

at Greenwood, her father's residence, Sept. 20, 1882. Six

children to this marriage, three girls and tr.rcc bo}s.

1601301
William George Taylor (son of Franklin William

Taylor and Eliza Jane Graham) and his wife, Eva Bur-

nett Taylor, had children, to-wit:

1, Carrie Burnett Taylor, born June 15, 1876; mar-

ried Oscar R. Carver.

2. William Graham Taylor, born Feb. 25, 1878; not

married.

Oscar R. Carver and his wife, Carrie Burnett Taylor,

have children, viz

:

1. Margaret Burnett Carver, born Jan. 15, 1900.

2. William Durham Carver, born April 7, 1903.

I\Iary Priscilla Taylor (daughter of Franklin William

Taylor and his wife, Eliza Jane Graham) and her hus;

band, Elbridge Gerry Shannon, had children, to-wit:

I. Frank Taylor Shannon, born at Greenwood, near

Russellville, Tenn., Dec. 19, 1869. Took degree V. r\I.

D., University of Pennsylvania, June 7, 1894; appointed

Assistant Government Inspector in the Bureau of Ani-

mal Industry at Chicago, July 15, 1895. transferred to

Cleveland, Ohio, January 6, 1896. To Cudahy (in

charge), April 10, 1896. To Milwaukee (in charge),

July 28, 1896. Transferred to cattle quarantine and

Mexican ir.vcction, Fe'>. iG, 1897; stationed at Fort

Worth, Texas, and other points ucar Mexican b'-^rdor.

Transferred to Los Angeles, Cal. (in charge), July 9,

189S. Promoted to inrpcctor. Sept. i, 1S9S. Trans-

ferred to Pathological division at Washington, D. C,
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Jan. I, 1900. Placed in charge at Seattle, Wash., May

26, 1900. Transferred to Pueblo, Col., Feb. 16, 1901.

where he died of typhoid fever, Aug. 9, 1901. Buried

at Lexington, Ky.

2. Mary Elbridge Shannon, born at Morristown,

Tenn., Sept'. 24, 1S76. Educated at Shorter College^

Rome, Ga., and Sayre Institute, Lexington, Ky. Gradu-

ated at Sayre Institute, June 1, 1896.

Mary Elbridge Shannon, daughter of Elbridge Gerry

Shannon and his wife, :Mary Priscilla Taylor, was mar-

ried at Lexington, Ky., Thursday, April 28, 1904, to

Robert Taylor Lylc, who was born in Clark County,

Ky., Nov. 4, 1873.

Robert Taylor Lylc and his wife, Mary Elbridge

Shannon, have children, to- wit

:

Robert Taylor Lyie, Jr., born at Plainfield, N. J..

Feb. 20, 1905.

Frank Graham Lylc, born at Martinez, Columbia

County, Ga., Xov. 9, 1906.

Sarah Ellen Taylor (daughter of Franklin William

Taylor and Ids wife, Eliza Jane Graham) and her hus-

band, George Whitcfield Folsom, had children as fol-

lows :

Jennie Graham Folsom, born Xov. 28, 1871, mar-

ried Xov. 19, 1900, to Edwin Adam Peck (born Xov..

1863), of Morristown, Tenn. Xo children.

X^annie Louise Folsom, born July 14, 1879. Married

April 22, 1903, to !^.Iichael Carriger McCanless (born

May G, 1874), of Morristown, Tenn. Have children,

to-wit

:

George Folsom McCanless, born June 8, 1904.

Margaret Carrige'/ ?\lcCaniess, born Aug. 13, i<}o6.

Franklin Walter Taylor (son of Franklin William
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Taylor and his wife, Eiiza Jane Graham) and his wife,

Laura Ann Feamster, have children as follows

:

Franklin William Taylor, born March 5. iSc^i.

Joseph Feamster Taylor, born April 9, 1S92.

Laura Ellen Taylor, born July 16, 1S95.

Charles Vallee Taylor (son of iTanklin William

Taylor ar.d his wife, Eliza Jane Graham,) and his wife.

Mary Ellen Flughes (bc-rn ]\Larch 9, i&'^5), had children,

to-wit

:

1. Jennie Shields Taylor, born Aug. 8, 1S84. Died

Aug. 22, 1904.

2. George I'olsom Taylor, born Dec. 14, 1885. Died

June 17, 1886.

3. Charles Vallee Taylor, Jr., born Sept. 29, 18S8

4. Mary Ellen Taylor, born July 17, 1S91.

5. Katherine Ann Taylor, born March 29, 1894.

6. Lucy Ann Taylor, born Feb. i, 1895.

7. John Shields Taylor, born June 8, 1901.

Louise Kershaw Taylor (daughter of Franklin Wil-

liam Taylor and his wife, Eliza Jane Graham) and her

husband Jair.es Reynolds Forgey, had children as fol-

lows :

1. Jennie Irene Forgey, born at Yellow Store,

Hawkins County, Tenn., Dec. 31, 1883.

2. James Rolland Forgey, born at Yellow Store,

Hawkins County, Tenn., Sept. 13, ]886.

3. Ellen Folsom Forgey, born at Yellow Store,

Hawkins County, Tenn., Aug. 4, 1888. Died at Morris-

town, Tcim., Nov. 18, 1895.

4. I^'uise Taylor Forgey, born at Morristown,

Tenn., Dlc. 31, 1S92.

5. I'rarik Harlan Forgey, born at rdorristowi;, Icnn.,

Sept. 29, 1894.

6. David Shields Forgey, born at Morristown,

lenn., Nov. 5, 1S97.
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CHAPTER VI.

Family Recokd of Calvin Bird Nance and His Wife

(Mary Shields Graham) and Their Descend-

ants^ Furnished ]jy Their Daughter, Mrs.

Eliza Priscilla Nance, and Others of

TiiKiR Descendants, and Compiled

BY Franklin Walter Taylor,

May, 1908.

Calvin Bird Nance, son of John Nance and his wife,

Sarah Ore, was born June 18, 1813; died at his home at

Nance's Ferry, Grainger County, Tenn., on April 28,

1S79.

Mary Shields Graham, daughter of William Graham

and his wife, ]*dary Shields, was born at Graham's

Chapel, Jefferson County, Tenn., }^Iay 3, 1S24. Died at

her home at Nance's Ferry, Grainger County, Tenn.,

Feb. 3, iQvO/, at i o'clock a. m.

Calvin Bird Nance and Mary Shields Graham

(above) were married at Shields Station, home of tlie

bride's uncle, Dr. Samuel Shields, on May 24, 1842.

Seven children i>jrn to them, viz.:

I. Sarah Jane Nance, born at Nance's Ferry, Tenn.,

Aug. 28, .1843; married Marshall Jaddua Hughes (born

March 8. i8.n) at N-i.nce's Ferry, Nov. 3, i8'")3. Sarah

Ja:ie Nance Hugh.es died at Morr::>to\vn, TeP.n., May 10,

1894, buried at Eethesda Cemetery near Russellville,

Tenn.

Alar.-ihall Jaddua Hughes died Feb. 28, 1895, at
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Roosevelt Hospital, N. Y.. buried at Bethesda Cemetery,

liear Russellville, Term.

Two daughters born to this marriage.

2. Samuel Shields Nance, born at Nance's Ferry,

Grainger County, Tenn., July 4, 1846, died at home of

his parents, Jan. 29, 1867. Never married.

3. John William Nance, born Dec. 14, 1848, at

Nance's Ferry, Grainger County. Tenn. ; married Miss

Hattie Crumley, Nov. 6, 1873, at Tampico, Tenn.

Five children born to this marriage.

4. Eliza Priscilla Nance, born June 25, 1851, at

Nance's Ferry, Tenn. ^Vfarried John C. Nance

at Nance's Ferry, Tenn., Nov. 2S, 1S80.

To them five children were born.

5. Mary Elizabetli Nance, born Aug. 15, 1854,

at Nance's Ferry, Grainger County, Tenn. Died June

28, 1858.

6. Ellen Joi.nah Nance, born Nov. 3, 1856, at

Nance's Ferr), Grrdnger County, Tenn. Died March

4, 1 861.

7. Franklin Taylor Nance, born Feb. 21, 1863,

at Nance's Ferry, Grainger County, Tenn. Married,

Nov.' 27, 1895, Miss Anaie Scott (born ), at Knox-

ville, Tenn.

One child to this union.

Sarah Jane Nance, daughter of Calvin Bird Nance

and wife, Mary Shield^ Graham, and her husband, Mar-

shall ]?']'\\'i Hughes, hric] children, viz:

I. r^iar}' Ellen Hrghes. b'.jrn Marcli 9, 1S65. at

Nance's Ferry, Grainger County, Tenn. Married Charles

Vallee Taylor (born jC;:!. 13, 1S60, died April 22, 1904)

at Lea's Springs (hoV-l), Grainger County, Tenn., Oct.
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18, 18S3. Four daughters and three sons born to this

union, to-wit

:

1. Jennie Shields Taylor, born Aug. 8, 1S84; died

Aug. 22, 1904.

2. George Folsom Taylor, born Dec. 14, 1885

;

died June 17, 1886.

3. Charles Vallee Taylor, Jr., born Sept. 29, 1SS8.

4. Mary Ellen Taylor, born July 17, 1891.

5. Katherine Ann Taylor, born March 29, 1894.

6. Lucy x'\nn Taylor, born Feb. i, 1895.

7. John Shields Taylor, born June 8, 1901.

2. Lucy Ann Hughes, born July 11, 1868, at

Nance's Ferry, Grainger County, Tenn. Married Nov.

16, 1899, William Buie Doak (born ).

Two daughters and one son born to this union, viz

:

1. Sarah Catherine Doak, born Nov. 10, 1901, at

Russellville, Tenn.

2. Hazel Plughes Doak, born April 14, 1904, at

Russellville, Tenn.

3. Samuel Harvey Doak, born Sept. 29, 1906, in

Burke's Garden, Tazewell County, Va.

John William Xancc. son of Calvin Bird Nance and

his wife, Mary Shields Graham, and his wife, Hattie

Crumley, had five children, viz

:

I. Mignonette Xance, born ; married Wm.
Hoffman at Nances Ferry, Tenn., April 12, 1899. Two
children born to them.

2. Ralph Ramsey Xance, born ; married Miss

Iva Bov.en at Ilinjxvillc, Tenn., March .,, 1902. Two
children born lo thtm.

3. Caivin Bird Xance H.

4. Samuel Siiields Xance, married in Portland, Ore.,





Mrs. Marv Shields Graham Nance
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to Miss Edith Metcher on Feb. lo, 1894. Two children

born to them.

5. Ccdric Taylor Nance.

Eliza Priscilla Xance, dauc^hter of Calvin Bird

Nance and his wife, Mary Shields Graham, and her hus-

band, John Calvin N^ance, had five children, to-wit:

1. Lucy Bell Nance, born Oct. 20, 18S1, at New
Market, Tenn. ]\Iarried Isham E. Newman, Dec. 30,

1902, at New Market. Tenn. One child born to tliem,

viz: Thomas H. Newman, born Oct. 15, 1903.

2. Charles Blevin Nance, born June 12, 1884, at

New r^Iarket, Tenn. ^^larried Miss Grace Rutherford,

April 16, 1908, at Knoxville, Tenn.

3. Mary Graham Nance, born Sept. 30, 1886, at New
Market, Tenn.

4. Guy English Nance, born July 10, 1890, at Nev/

Market, Tenn.

5. Franklin Newman Nance, born Feb. 10, 1892.

Franklin Taylor Nance, son of Calvin Bird Nance

and his wife, Mary Shields Graham, and his wife, Annie

Scott, have one child, viz

:

Margaretta, born Jan. 12, 1899.

*%

v.v;
z'r" The foregoing record completes tlie manuscript de-

signed for the suprjlctnentary book entitled "The Turn-

leys," issued in 1905. It is far from complete, but it

is the best that the scrappy and disjointed bits of record
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would enable one to make. It is given for what it is

worth, in the hope that it may lea.d some or all of the

Turnley tribes to give more attention to the record of

their families in future. This supplement, together witli

the book issued in 1905, entitled "Tlie Turnleys," com-

prises an aggregate of over 600 nam.es of the Turnley

descendants from those two brothers (Francis and

John), who landed at Norfolk, Va., in 1693. and who
located in the interior of that state—Francis is Spott-

sylvania County, and John in Botetourt County, Virginia.

For the former's descendants see Chapters II and III

continued ; and for the latter (John Turnley 's descend-

ants), see Chapter IV to Cliapter XII, ending at page

260, of the larger book, issued in 1905.

In closing this long record of the Turnley Tribe I

deem it a noteworthy feature—that in all of 600 named

not one turned out a criminal, pauper or mendicant

!

\\ hile none became conspicuous as military heroes yet

all of them served in the ranks when called on. As a

rule, all had large families. Not a dozen of them ever

owned slaves; nor did any of them approve of it in

theory or practice, further than as a necessary discipline

for an inferior and benighted race. Some were lawyers,

doctors, preachers, and teachers; some were mechanics

and many of them farmers; but all of them, of what-
ever vocation, were ready and prompt to labor in field

or workshop, and learned from the cradle to earn their

bread by t!ie sweat of their own brows and not by t'le

drudgery of others.

Aly maternal grandfather was Colonel Parm.enas

Taylor, after whom I was namied. Taylor was born in
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I

I Virginia, April, 1/53- Served in the war of 1776, under

Col. \Vm. White, of Xorth Carolina. Colonel Pannenas

Taylor was an able officer, of conspicuous appearance,

but modest and retiring. He stood six feet six inches

in his stocking feet. ^Muscular and well proportioned.

He was the uncle of General Zachary Taylor, of Mexi-

can War notoriety; Zachar}^ Taylor was also President

of the United States from March 4, 1845, till July, 1850

—when, he died at the White House, in Washington, D.

C, of a violent attack of bilious colic.

Parmenas Taylor Turxley,

Highland Park, 111., i<jo8.
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CHAPTER VH.

Highland Park, III, Dec. 27, 1900.

"Observer/' Des Moines, loiva:

Your twelve questions, as appear in the Chicago

Chronicle of the 23rd December, 1900, were handed to

the undersigned, with the request that I write answers

thereto, whether for his own or for others' use I was not

informed. Having in this holiday week a "day off," the

younger portion of the household all gone out merry

making, and my "Den" therefore quiet, and my eighty-

year-old fingers somewhat limbered and flexible from a

quiet smioke of my old cob pipe, the spirit moves me to

comiply with my friend's request. I claim no royal en-

dowment of knowledge on the subject of "money," for

my acquaintance with money is limited ; but my four-

score years of observation and experience and trouble

enable mc to give a simple and practical, and, I think,

lawful and legal answer to most of your questions. I

beg, therefore, to offer them in the same spirit I suppose

they are made.

Question ist: What is money (not "currency")

(in the United States, of course) ?

Answer : Money is a metallic coin.

Question 2nd: Of what is money made?

Answer: Moiaey is made of copper, nickel, silver

and gold.

Question 3rd: "^,\'1;0 m.akes our money?

Answer: The Congress of the United States passed
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a law, as per vSection 5, Article I, of the National Con-

stitution, providing^ in detail what shall be the mixture

or composition of the metals named for the different de-

nominations of coins to be made.

Question 4th : How is money to be made

Answer : Money is made in the United States mints

in Philadelphia, San Francisco, New Orleans, etc., by the

mechanics employed therein, strictly according- to the

law; that is, they melt to a molten condition the several

metals named in Answer 2, and in the proper proportion

for the diiferent coins to be made, and then by moulding,

or by machinery, the coins are made with the prescribed

letters and figures and designs on each, stating their

relative value to each other, as the one cent copper ; the

five cent nickel ; the ten cent silver ; the twenty-five cent

silver; the fifty cent silver, and the one hundred cent

silver, which is called the dollar, and from 1792 till 1875

was called the standard dollar (or unit of measure). In

like manner the gold coins are lettered and figured, as

the one dollar, the two and a half dollar; the five dollar;

tfie ten dollar and the twenty dollar. Sometimes on the

frontiers, the crude metals of silver and g^old are used

in traffic by weight, for convenience, there being no

mints in reach.

Question 5th: How much money do we need at

present to properly and safely do the business of the

country?

Answer: This question cannot be answered with

any de.c-ree of accuracy, nor even an approximation to

accuracy. Perliaps the same an-wer would be given by

nme hundred and r,inety-nine men in a thousand, and it

would be ''A little more." This means that the quantity

of money a nation, state or people, or even a community
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or an individual requires, varies entirely by the amount

of business bein!:r done. A nation like the United

States or Englano, carrying on immense enterprises,

employing millions of laborers, mechanics, transporta-

tion, etc., require large amounts of money, not tliat

money his any specificc or intrinsic value, but because

money is the only measure of ratios between all other

articles. It is the thousand and one articles of traffic

and the millions of wages that constitute ''values;' and

money plays no otrier part than merely to uicasiirc the

relations or the ratios of all such. Therefore, the quan-

tity for this purpose depends entirely on the extent of all

enterprises. A ha"f dead state, or people, require very

little money. Ouir great steel and iron factories need

more circulating money to carry on their work lo-day

than our entire thirteen colonics put together in 1783, or

even in 1800. Or.r railway transportation and traffic

to-day find need of quite as many millions of dollars

constantly in active circulation as this entire nation re-

quired in J840! Hence, you will see the impossibility

of anything like fixedness in the matter. But, at the

expense of some p>rolixity, I will say, that wdiat our na-

tion needs above all things is a system of money supply,

that expands and contracts entirely at the impulse of

legii.imate business calls. We have never had this, and

with due deference to the political tramps' and "high-

binders'" who so cotifidently assert the National Banks

will secure such ela rticity, 1 am free to deny all they as-

sert. But a fidl ex-.osition of the whys and wherefore^

cannot be made in -tic letter. Snince it to say that our

National Bank syst; m was conceived in sin and unright-

eousness for the stv.rial purpose of imposing on the pub-

lic an hitercst beaiiiig bond in the place of the people's
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own non-interest bearing- notes of substitutional money.

To do this tiiese banks were petted and coddled and

virtually given capital to begin business, and their sev-

eral issues of paper is the boldest fraud and robbery of

the public that any nation has ventured to saddle on to

citizen or subject since the dark ages. It only remains

to be honestly and fully discussed to be plain to every

thinking man. However, we have them, and they will

run their day and go down, it may be in a bloodier

scrimmage than that which was made the excuse for

their creation. "Nous verrons." "So mote it be."

Question 6th : What is the real standard of money ?

Answer: IMoney has no standard, legal or other-

wise; or at best, money is its own standard, because

money is sovereign in its own realm, but not beyond it.

Money is "power"; the laws of nations make money,

and when made it becomes all po\\"erful! God makes

men, and men make money, but men and money com-

bined defy God on earth! Money liberates slaves, but

money also puts other shackles on millions ! ]\Ioney

concentrated into the hands of a few men is an irresist-

ible power that subjugates the human as well as the

brute creation. Hence ihc concentration of money is

the chief aspiration of tyrants and others who most long

to bccorrie tyrants. The elements that work for the

concentration of money arc legion, but the most effect-

ive element this world has ever discovered is that of

IVor! Peace tends only to the concentration, or unifica-

tion of indi\-idual«. W'p.r alone is the di'^uniting ele-

ment so necessary for tyrants to g';t in tiieir work!

Therefore, is it that Wsr '^ the natural state of nations.

Peace being only the breathing spell allowed the captains

to adjust their armour auJ assemble their clans. 1 need
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not have said so much on the subject of the standard of

money, which is its own standard.

Question 7 : Can gold or silver money be the stand-

ard of itself?

Answer: Yes (as per answer to Question 6).

Question 8: Can anything earthly be the standard

of itself?

Answer: Yes, everything earthly is the standard of

itself; and in fact is a standard of nothing but itself.

Question 9: Does any nation make money for any

other nation?

Answer: No; every nation's business is to rob other

nations of their money, or to destroy it by confiscating

its gold and silver and turning it into its oi^m coins.

Question 10: Does money need any security outside

of itself?

Answer: No; not if it stays within its own reahv,

and unless a stronger poz^'cr invades it and subjugate-

it. It then becomes the servile outcast like those who

had made it, and used it; vide, our Confederacy, Cuba.

Porto Rico, Philippines, etc.

Question 1 1 ; How much paper and other token and

secondary currency can be secured with safety by a

given quantity of what is considered to be standard

money?

Answer: This, the eleventh question, comes at the

"eleventh hour." It gives one the shivers almost to

even think of its scope and speculations and impossibih-

fies' It \\ n vcritri'-'!.: coiiundrum of liv.ge proportion-.

too big to tackle, yet too dangerous to let run at large

I can only lay the foundation of an answer, and leave

the Napoleons of bailoon inflation to have tlicir ov/n wa;'

till they explode. First: then, no kind of paper issue i:
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money. No kind of paper issue is representative money.

No kind of paper issues are anything but substitutional

money. Paper issue is no^t money, because our laws and

constitution require notlung but coined silver and gold

shall be money. And paper issue is not representative

of money, because at frequent intervals it fails to repre-

sent its principal, viz: the coined money. Therefore,

any paper issue is at best only a substitute. You may
say that representative money and substitute money are

equally good, but such is not the fact. As an example

of the difference I will ri^iention the man who in 1863

took my $200 bounty to go in my place to the war of

the rebellion and soon after deserted and skipped off to

Canada! He certainly failed to represent vie, and was

a disgraceful failure as a. substitute. The present Na-

tional Bank issue of paper is only a substitute for money,

and is certain at some time to be on a par with deserting

soldiers ! It was created for a dishonest purpose and it

will accomplish its mission when the opportune time

comes.

Question 12: How is such money secured by stan-

dard money?

Answer: It is not really secured by anything.

There is great pretense of security by bonds, strict ex-

aminations and redemptions, etc. But we have ample

evidence of the utter worihlessness of any system of ex-

aminations, and the bonds' guarantee is simply the peo-

ple's own paper, because although called government

bonds, yet they are in fact the people's bonds issued

away back in the sixtie.s to bear interest iu place of trie

peoj;)le's paper substitute money v.h.ich has no interest.

That scheme of issuing bonds at high interest in place

of the people's non-interest paper was the foundation
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stone of the blackest crime any government ever pcrpe-

trateci on its citizens or subjects! No despotic nation

or empire ever equaled it in perfidy

!

Wishing you and all you "observe"' a happy Qirist-

mas, and begging your pardon for prolixity in answer-

ing your questions, I am
Very truly—possibly

—

The oldest fool which may trouble you

with answers,

Parmenas Taylor Turxley.
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CHAPTER VHI.

iMEETLXG OF WEST POIXT GRADUATES

At Grand Pacific HfO-TEL, Chicaca March 15, 1902.

The graduates of the U. S. Military Academy, in Chi-

cago and vicinity, commemorated the one hundredth an-

niversary of the founding of that institution Saturday

evening, ]\Iarch 15, I9C»2, by a dinner at the Grand Pa-

cific Hotel, Chicago.

Of the twenty who assembled ten are in civil life. It

was the fourteenth meeting of the kind in Chicago, the

first meeting having been held in '88.

The oldest graduate present occupied the "chair" at

the table. This fell to Col. P, T. Turnley, of Highland

Park, who is a graduate of the class of 1846. Then

followed in dates of graduation Gen. jMilo S. Hascall

of 1852, Gen. \Vm. Sooy Smith of class of 1853, both of

these residing in Chicago; W. H. Upham, late Governor

of Wisconsin; Gen. Charles King, both of the class of

1866; Major A. D. Schenck of Fort Sheridan, Charles

L. Hammond of class of 1876, and Col. E. A. Carling-

ton, class of 1876; Major W. T. Wood, class of '"j"];

Alajor C. McD. Tov.-nsend, class of 1876; A. M. Ogle,

class of 1879; Chas. S, Burt, class of 'So; Capt. S. E.

Allen Mvl Williston FL^h, both of '81 ; Capt. L. G. Berry,

of "86; Col. E. C. Young, class of '^-j ; Capt. Joh.n J.

Bradley, of '91
; Capt. F. B. }kIcKenna, class of '93, and

Lieut. J. C. ?Nichal!s, class of '99.

It was a delightful social gathering, and a sumptuous
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dinner well prepared and served. Col. Tnrnley holdin^,^

the chair, was the first to speak; then followed short

speeches by others, Gen. Ilascall, Gen. Sooy Smith, Gov.

Upham, and Gen. King-.

Col. Turnley, in acknowledging the cliair, said:

Brother Graduat-^s:-—The honor of occupying the

chair this e\ening has come to me by reason of "age."

There are otlier games played in life, in v^'hich "age"

holds the wiiming hand. In fact "age'' is a valuable

"asset" in balancing' one's dooms day book of life. The

dignity of ag"e is, or ought to be, of considerable value,

for it may be the latest and greatest honor some of us

may ever attain.

Twenty-four hours ago I had no idea of being pres-

ent here to-night, and I dictated to my typev.'riter, in my
den at tlighiand Park, my regrets. But a few hours

after I had m.ailed that letter of regret to our esteemed

Secretary and Brother Graduate, Charles S. Burt, I re-

ceived a second letter from him urging me to be present

here to-night, which I then determined to do, and my
daughter (my eldest born) lovingly accompanied me on

the cars to the Cliicag-o station, then to this hotel, and
she is now entertaining herself reading a book in the

drawing room of the hotel waiting to accompany me
back to our Plighland Park home. This frank expres-

sion of conditions you may very properly construe as a

hint that our meeting should not be "an all night afTair,"

hoM-evcr exhilarating and joyful we m.ay all feel at mch
a reuiuon.

The United States Military Academy at We^t Point
was pennanently e.^tabli-hed as a government school

March i6. i^:<j2, and we have voluntarily as>embled
here this evening as graduates from that fondly cher-
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islied alrna mater, to conimemiorate the birth and to cele-

brate the fruits of that nursery of military training as

exemplified by many of its graduates. Happily for us,

current history and almost daily recitations in our pub-

lic schools, relieves us of the necessity to enumerate or

point out the achievements of graduates in proof of the

excellency of the fruits of the Military Academy.

I prefer, therefore, to make only a few remarks per-

tinent to the great indi.^pensable necessity of our Acad-

emy, and to the high and noble aspirations it implants

in the hearts and minds of those who pass through its

curriculum. Wherever one meets a graduate, whether

in this or any other land, he meets a "brother in chip,"

who equally with himself pays homage to that cherished

Mecca of his early education. It is the one spot on

earth which every graduate visits witli the assurance of

hearty welcome. It is the shrine at which every gradu-

ate kneels in sweetest remembrance and reverent devo-

tion. It is fitting, therefore, that we commemorate its

birthday anniversary. The Governm.ent, too, is doubly

warranted in holding in highest esteem that nursery of

its brave and distinguished officers, citizens and patriots.

It is a school no less renowned for his high morality than

for its discipline and its mental and physical education.

It might, at first sight, appear paradoxical to say that

the truly educated officer is the handmaid and co-worker

with the pulpiteer and educated advocate of "peace and

good will among men;" yet I claim that history demon-

strate.^ tla-- to be triK. The progress of civiliTiation has

shov.-n tliat the great Engli.di .-tatc-man's (Cliatliam)

ideal ''Heaven-born General'' has become a fallacy in

war, and obstructive to true civilization. The "Heaven

born General" may be v/ell enough in times of barbarous
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conflict among men of barbarous instincts, but it is out

of place in our day and generation. No intelligent na-

tion of people of this period will deny that true warfare

is the product of science and inieUcctual culture, and

that both elements are mutually developed by rules and

principles which must be mastered by painstaking study

before an ofhcer is fitted to command men, or an army.

From the early Grecian times military education has been

considered necessary to success in arms, and in later

times, equally necessary to that chivalric character de-

manded by the Gospel of humanity. It is the well in-

structed mind which leads an army to victory, and the

same which builds up an empire of contented people.

This culture of the soldier may not all be acquired in the

college, yet the groundwork, the seed, must be there

planted. Albeit its full growth may require the wider

school of camp and battlefield. The efficient commander

must have been taught by masters of the art and the

science, and it is during the process of this teaching that

science and intelligence clasp the hand of humanity, and

both open the path of civilization together, and achieve

moral as well as military conquest. Therefore we say,

so long as wars must need come it is essential to man's

higher development in all that is worthy and noble, that

officers who control armies and command soldiers shall

be educated, not only in the science and art of war, but

also above the political passions of the hour and the

savagery of conflict. Our Mih'tary Academy fill^ this

requirement more tl/an any other in.-titulion in tlie worM.

We have entered the twentieth century of the Christ-

ian era, spaiming a period of two thousand years sinCvJ

a Gospel of peace was proclaimed to the world, the tenor
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and scope of which is in the direction of peace and good

will among men.

From the days of the .Tpostles to the present, men

of the purest lives and the highest culture have preached

this Gospel and urged its acceptance b}' mankind. It

has softened obdurate hearts, restrained and subdued tiie

passions, and planted in lost and erring natures the seeds

of celestial virtues. Nations and lawmakers have felt its

influence, and have been led onward and upward by its

divine Spirit, and still Vv-e are forced to deplore the fact

that in all this time that Gospel has not been made the

basis for the settlement of differences between nations

and peoples. Selfish ambition and ungodly purposes

still sway nations in criminal aggressions on the weaker

peoples.

It is a humiliating reflection that with our boasted ad-

vancement in art, science and Christian graces we must

still witness the brutal spectacle of brothers and kindred

rising from, bended knees, and with prayers to the God

of that Gospel hapten to the field of battle, and there slay

each other till the stronger shall overcome the weaker.

Blasphemy and -acrilege are the fitting words to ascribe

to such action by any nation or people.

But while we deplore this frailty of man's nature and

look hopefully for better methods from Peace Congress-

es, yet we gladly acknowledge the change wu'ought in the

minds and hearts of law-makers and warriors wdio con-

trol armies. In nothing has greater progress been

niadc durinj^ tlie last two crnluries tiiau in the ireatnicnt

of benigerentb toward.- each oilier in \var. Trisoricrs

taken in battle are no longer treated cruelly nor sub-

jected to a life of sendtudc. When tlie din of battle has

ceased, the slain of both armies are buried by the sur-
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vivors of both alike, the surgeons and nurses unite in

caring for the wonnded, the soldiers of both sides mingle

peacefully without feelings of revenge, while oftentinies

the officers of conqueror arid vanquished break bread at

the same table.

It is conceded among advanced civilized nations that

personal animosities and private hatreds can have no

place in the hearts of brave men in war, and humanity

and kindness ought to be to-day not the least among the

graces of the military profession.

This happy evolution from the barbarism of earlier

periods in war owes its chief success to the education of

r.iiliiary officers.

The educated and trained officer alone can fully real-

ize this fact, and he is the one who practices it in his

command.

As superstition gives way before knowledge in the

ideal world, so cruelty in war is repugnant to the culti-

vated and well trained soldier; and our nation can justly

claim preeminence for its officers for practical advance-

ment in the Gospel of humanity, as well in war as in

peace.

We lately celebrated one centennial of our political

organization, and our people with equal and greater pride

celebrated the moral growth and development of edu-

cated soldiers who have, by better methods, so greatly

dimijiished the hardships of war. Notwithstanding this

commendable characteristic of our people, we deplore the

unwclcon'c f:'.ct tint our young nation's brief span lias

b.-cn clieckerL-'i '.vith hloz'l siains arid suilering-T ot too

much war, but are consoled by the reflection and the

hope that v,e are free from the savagery of earlier con-

flicts, and stand ready, at the oixming of our second
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century of progress, to claim a first place among the

most advanced nations of the world, in all that jx^ints to

progress in both peace and war; to the happiness of the

populace, and to the militant spirit of humanity which

subdues passions.

It is no disparagment to the high and just claims of

citizen, soldier and officer, nor is it claiming more than

is due to our National Academy, to say that for the

practical application of methods no less moral than

physical in the conduct of war, our nation (and civiliza-

tion) are largely indebted to the class of military men

who received their training on the spot where Arnold

fell from grace and afterwards made the center of truest

education, the Mecca of the faithful soldier, the intelli-

gent citizen, the true patriot.

Then followed short speeches by Gen. Milo Hascall,

Gov. Upham of AVisconsin, Gen. Charles King of Wis-

consin, and others.

Col. Turnley then read his epigram on the "Battle of

Leesburg, Va.," during the war between the States, in

which is graphically described the meeting of two gradu-

ates on opposite sides in the conflict as showing the

brotherhood of graduates—second only to their consci-

entious duties as patriots. '

After this the old but poular West Point song "Benny

Havens" was sung—all standing—and the meeting dis-

persed for their homes about ii p. m.
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CHAPTER IX. ^

TURXLEY'S EPIGRAr^I

Of tpif. Battle of Leesburg, Va.

I recount you a tale,

It is not very long

And v/as writ on my heart as I heard it.

It has ne'er been chanted

In story or song,

For only the feeling might word it.

'Twas the evening of battle

;

All day the shots sped

O'er the field which the foeman was winning.

And yonder a hillock

Ringed round with the dead,

Marked the spot of its fatal beginning.

A battery planted

Begrimed o'er with smoke,

Frowned down on the pitiful scene.

And the sobs of the dying

The dead stillness broke

Where the boorn of the cannon had been

!

Its guns were all silent,

X^'ot a man stood to tell

Th'j talc of a day iiuit was lo^t;

But each stifiencd corpse

On the spot Wi:ere he fell,

Told Ihcy died every man at his post.
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One last gun stood loaded

;

The fuse that had called

Half a score of brave souls to their God,

Was clenched in the hand

Whose strong- sinews had palled

E'er it sped the dire missile of blood.

And now from the reeking sword,

Bleeding and pale.

The captain mounts up to his gun

;

'Tis our last shot, my braves
;

It shall bear them our tale,

From the field that they dearly have won.

But sharp from the thicket

A horseman sprang forth.

Dismounted and called the '"Surrender!"

This land, thou aggressor,

Is the land of my birth,

And I am its faithful defender.

Your sword, dying man,

Quick, down on your knee,

For grace that you ne'er would have given,

A soldier strikes not

At the wounded like thee,

Quick shrive you, and hie you to Heaven.

They stood. face to face,

And the gaze eye to eye

Was a gaze I'uii of Iiate au'l defiance;

Demand of the coward to yield;

My reply.

And this trusty sv;ord my reliance.
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Each soldier that lies

On this gore-covered sod,

Shall give nerve to my arm as I wield it,

And not till my spirit

Goes up to its God,

Shall living man say that I yield it.

I fight for the right

And my quarrel is just,

'Tis my country, when war it upon her
;

The sword which I hold

Has never seen rust,

Nor shall it now suffer dishonor.

But first tell me thy name

xAnd tliy place, vaunting foe?

'Tis no quaking fear that demands it,

But 'twill strengthen my arm

That my spirit shall know^

What heel spurns this dust as I leave it.

That proud foreman's brow

Great rolling drops lave,

His grim eyes with tears grew mellow

;

For Bravery's eye

Knows the eye of the brave

And respects in his foeman a fellow.

I come from the banks of the Hudson,

Brave man.

From a .Motlur v/ho iie'er taugln me t'j liate.

And a tear glinted down
On the service-brownC'I hand,

As it reached to its foe for a mate.



!0'
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So come I from the banks of the Hudson,
Long, long' ago.

That same mother bade me not tarry

To stand for the right,

Yet a brother to know
And the heart of a brother to carry.

They gaze face to face

;

But proud hate

Had been drowned in love for the Mother

;

And down by the dying man
'J'enderly sat

The officer, soldier and brother

!

Close under the d}ing,

'Neath tlie black smoking tide,

He dug up the earth wet with blood, »

And there laid his own sword
^Vith his foe's by its side.

And covered them o'er with the sod.

Thus endeth my story

;

Ha moral it read

He's repaid who wept blood to indite it;

And this feeble hand
Has more than its meed

That nothing essays but to write it.

Those who are present

A cordial good cheer,

To the absent a hearty God speed him.

For the dead, whatever his creed.

Here's a tear,

A friend to the soldier who needs him.

XO'J'E.—A batile in X'irgTiia. v/h.ere two ofnccr^.

graduates of West Point, meet on the opposite sides in

the day's strife and discover each other during a brief

dialogue.
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CHAPTER X.

AZTECS IX A. D. 1S97.

Semi-Centexnial of the Eamous Military Band.

MEXICAX WAR TIMES AGAIX.

Members of the Army of Occupation, or their Descend-

ants, Dined and Recalled Traditions of a X^ursery

of Generals.

Memories of the brief struggle in which the veteran

commanders of the VV'ar of the Rebellion won their spurs

were revived last night at the semi-centenial of the Aztec

Club of 1S47. '^^"^^ banquet in celebration was held at

Sherry's, where -the national flags were intermingled

with silk banners displayed at the illumination of the

declaration of peace in 1848. The members of the so-

ciety that sat at the board had come from distant points

to attend the anniversary, and their president. Col. P. T.

Turnley, had traveled a thousand miles to deliver the

formal address.

The Aztec Club is composed of veteran officers and

the eldest male descendants of veteran.s of the Army of

Occupation, which remained iii the City of Mexico until

the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo had been formally

ratified, as well as of officers v.ho served in the naval

operations c^fi' the Mexican coa-1. The club elected Gen.

J. A. Quitman its first president and made its head-

quarters in the handsome residence of Senor Boci

Xegra. Its first banquet was iield at the Astor Hou-^e
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in 1S76, and since then the annual celebration has been

held in various cities. Two presidents, several cabinet

members, and the most successful generals of the rebel-

lion have been men.ibers of this society.

THE SPEAKERS.

Col. p. T. Turnlcy, of Illinois, president of the club,

presided last night. His address related the history of

the organization, and touched U|X)n the life of the Aztecs,

from which it took its name. Admiral Bancroft Gher-

ardi, vice-president, who sat opposite Col. Turnley, re-

sponded to the toast, "Tlie Xavy." Col. Delancy Floyd-

Jones acted as toastmaster. The other addresses were

by Gen. Egbert L. A'iele'', who spoke on '"The Army"

;

Gen. Davis of Pennsylvania, who spoke on "The Volun-

teer Army in Mexico"; Dr. Polk, a relative of Presi-

dent Polk, who spoke on "Younger Members of the

Club," and Gen. Patterson, v/ho spoke on "Kids." James

Grant Wilson also spelre briefly.

Among others present were F. E. Pinto, Col. Fred

Dent Grant, Capt. C. L. AlcCauley, LoyaL-Farragut, son

of Admiral Farragut
; James Longstreet, Jr., and a son

of Gen. Sherman. The club has a membership of 230,

of whom eleven are original members, fifty veterans sub-

sequently elected, and the rest hereditary members.

—

New York Mail and Express.

PRESIDENT TURXLEY's .ADDRESS.

Compatriot^ and Comrades : We are once more as-

semibled. few in nunbcr. ripe in age if not in wisdom,

to call the roll, extend greetings to those present, note

the names of the absent a.v.6 pay homage to all who have

passed over the last river 01 life's campaigns.
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This is not the occasion to recite history, nor criticise

men in tlie present or in the past, nor should we mourn

over our lots in life. Our purpose is to cast a brief ret-

rospect over our earlier years of service to our country,

and refresh, our memories with events past and gouc,

while linkiPig' these micmories wiih the brighter hopt.-;

of the present and future.

Those of us who had reached man's estate at the be-

ginning of the Mexican War, and have lived to witness

and take part in v.-hat has transpired siiice its close, have

no cause to regret our services. Our works do speak for

us, while our diminislied numbers remind us of tlic

many who have fallen by the wayside, and bid Ub all

prepare to follou- them in the near future.

Each year shortens our roll call, increases the white

hairs, adds wrinkles to tlie cheeks, and faltering un-

certainty to our steps

!

Our meetings here below will soon cease. Every suc-

ceeding meeting has been the last for some of this clul).

and we may well ask which one of us now present at

this sumptuous banquet is attending his last camp-tire I

We meet to-day not to indulge in the savage exultation

of war, but rather to declare a dividend of benefits over

the injuries of war.

As evidence of this, we meet not in tented field ii''-'"

military camj)—we bring no implements of war, n:-i

trophies from battlefield—but assemble in this banquet-

hall, where mirth an'l good cheer abound, and with

prayerfr.l liearts for t!ic peace and ^ondwVA of all rr,cri.

To.v all con-radcs. of all our wars, who are =t:Il v.ilh u-,

we extend hearty wtlcome, and to the absent living '''i^''

regret for their absence, v/hile to the honored dead we

bring un faded earlands of affectionate remembrance.
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Some found their rest on the distant plains of ^lexico,

while since then, many more found rest on countless

battlefields in our once distracted, but now peaceful and

prosperous country

!

The smoke of both conllicts lias cleared away. Guns

have been silent for more than half a century since the

former war, and for a third of a century since the lat-

ter ; and, while those events are but recorded histor)- to

the younger members of our Aztec Club of 1847, yet,

to those of us who were actors in those dramas, both

wars are a holy and a sanctified memory.

As months and years pass, v/e realize more and more

the sublimity of American courage and the grandeur of

American sacrifices ! The lapse of time only increases

the glow of brightness and splendor of those triumphs

of American genius and perseverance!

However, comrades, time will not permit me to dwell

on the many events of either war, nor do more than refer

briefly to the origin and perpetuity of this Aztec Club of

1847, 3"d a few suggestions as to the results and lessons

to be drawn from the late }*lexican war.

Standing as we are to-night at the half century mile-

stone of our organization, it is pertinent to the occasion

to take a brief reviev/ of the successive steps that led up

to this present bivouac, and of the acts from time to

time, that have made us what we are—a permanent and

self-perpetuating order. At the risk of repeating what

may be already in the records of the Aztec Club of 1847,

it i> noi nut of place to repeat:

I In the City of Mexico, October I4lh. 1847, a few

I
officers of the United States Army, then in occupation

iof that city, assembled at the residence of Senor Coca

Negra in that city for the purpose .of taking action to-



'#:?-
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wards uniting' in one name and brotherhood, those oilic-

ers of tlie army who had taken part in the war, tlicn

coming to a close, between the United States and Mex-

ico. The seven men thus met (and whom we must ever

honor as the orig^inators of this club) were:

General John A. Quitman, President ; Colonel C. V.

Smith, Captain John B. Grayson, Captain J. B. Ma-

gruder. Captain George Deas, Lieutenant R. B. Ham-

mond and Lieuter^'tiit Henry Coppee.

Each of these honored names, as we recount tlicm.

brings up a fiood of proud and tender memories. Each,

in the station whereunto he was called, did his duty

;

what greater praise can be spoken of any man? And

now they rest; not one of them left to grasp a friendly

hand at this annual, meeting of 1897

!

Thiee months "fter the first meeting, viz., January,

1848, another meeting was called, at which a full corps

of officers were chosen; a constitution was adopted, an,!

General Winfield Scott and Ch.aplain John McCarty were

elected honorary members.

March 3d, 1847, the constitution, with a list of mem-

bers, was printed in the office of the American Star in

the City of Mexico. The last meeting held in that city

was in May, 1848. No action was taken at that or any

previous meeting for the continuance of the club in tlic

United States, further than the following resolution

:

. Resolved, "Thai this organi-^ation shall continue witli

its present officers for a period of five years, from Sep-

tember 1-1, 1847." njr to Se--*:cmijcr 14, 1^52.)

At that time (,3'Iay, 1848; the club consisted of Uk)

active and two honorary members. At the meeting,

September 14, 185.?, an election of ofilcer> v/as held, but

no regular meeting took place until September, 1867, a
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period of fifteen years. At that meeting (the twentieth

year of our organizaiion) new officers were elected, an-

nual meetings agrcetl upon, a club badge was adopted,

and a date fixed for the next meeting. The Aztec Club,

being now well launched upon tlic year of its majority,

might begin to consider itself a full grown American'

institution.

Of the 162 mem?x-rs who met in the City of Mexico

May, 1848, onl)- twenty-one were living at tlie time of

the annual meeting of 1893. By the same ratio, less

than a dozen would appear to be left in this year of our

fiftieth amiiversary, and by lyoo the constructive dozen

(if indeed we have so many) will have gone to join the

seven pioneers to whose initiative we owe the existence

of the Aztec Club. Let us hope, however, that each and

all of us, who have so far eluded the scythe of Time, may

dodge the conclusions of inexorable mathematics, and

be found with the club, if not in youthful vigor, still

able to celebrate the birth of the twentieth century, now

so close to us all.

Those of us still living should be happy men. We
live to see the flower and fruit of the tree we planted.

We live to see posterity seated under the vine and fig

'tree which we reared for them and for humanity at

large. We live to see our work (once denounced and

scoffed at by many of our countrymen) now approved by

all. No men under the Stars and Stripes, since the war

for American Independence, have done more than we

and lUir ouint:;n[). ;ra:icj have '-one for the prosperity of

our eoun.tr} in trie nineteenth co'ilury, or for it- li'.jpe vn:\

promise in. the twentieth. In the consciousness of duty

well pci loruieil. we eucli may hear the voice 01 the Gieai

Steward, "Thou hast been faithful over a few things.'
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Possibly some of you, like Comrade Long^lreet,* may
have taken a new lease of life and a younger partner,

determined to try issues with the twentieth centu.ry as

\vith the nineteenth ; if so, may prosperity attend you,

and 1 wish you bon voyage. But for the most of us.

the summer is ended, tlic harvest is over, and we must

resign the active affairs of the twentieth century to our

heirs and legatees. Happy indeed are we, my young

friends, that we have a valuable heritage to leave }-ou, a

heritage won by our arms in the v.ar with Mexico. If

we were to enumerate the beneficial results of that war,

we would mention first of all that which is first in im-

portance to the future of the American Continent—peace

and fraternity with a sister republic ! Prior to that war,

we kncv/ only the oppressors and misleaders of the

people of ^Mexico; but during that war we learned to

know the people themselves. We marched through their

country conquerors, but not destroyers. We occupied
many of their cities, and finally their capital city—vic-

tors, it is true, but not enemies. The historic city of the

Aztecs was only less revered by us than by the people

of the Aztec city themselves ! We felt a common pride

in all that was xAmerican, v.diether in Mexico or on our
own soil. The few months of our occupation took almost

the features of a friendly visit, or a social outing with

our neighbors. And, while the political demagogues of

Mexico learned to fear our arms, the people of Mexico
at large learned to like us, and our army, and our home
demagogues learned to respect and keep silent. The
courtesies of daily intercourse buried enmities, and ce-

nientcd I'riendsliipi ; ai'd then was laid the foundation
for that peace and good-will with Mexico, which exists

to-day, and promises to bless many future generations!

Geti'-ia; Longsr.'cet, j v;t';jr. of -he Mc-xicai. War, had icccritly taken a secoiid wife,
IP his 76th year of 3ie.
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It was this link of friendship and good-will between the

two North American, republics ihat made the "[Monroe

Doctrine" the American Doctrine, and a recognized fac-

tor in American affairs. In proof of this it is only nec-

essary to recall to younger men the promptitude in which

Napoleon 111. got out of IMexico when the United States

pointed the way.

Our annual meetings are not annual self-glorifica-

tions, nor arrogant rehearsals of triumplis, over a van-

quished foe ; but rather commemorative of an epoch in

our history, the results of which have proved to be a

common blessing, and out of which has been builded a

temple of American brotherhood wherein all may dwell

together in unity.

Another, and scarcelv second in importance of the

results of that confiict v/ith ^Mexico, was the acquisition

of immense territory and the discovery of gold in Cali-

fornia; a discovery which would certainly have been

deferred half a century or longer, if the United States

had not come into po^sess^on of that territory. By this

discovery a new era of prosperity dawned upon our

country and the entire continent. The specie circulation

of our country, indeei] of the world, was increased by

almost one-third, and, as a necessary result, railroai^as

were built, lands surveyed, farms opened and improved

idle men set to work and a life and energ-y diffused

through the land whicli is still potent and active. This

progressive activity has become a part of the great Amer-

ican people from Atlantic to Pacific.

However political opinion-^ ;u tliat lime mriy h.ave

ditlcred as to methods and motives, still the fact re-

mained, that our soldiers unselfishly and patriotically

performed most arduous and jierilous service outside of
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our own national limits, in a foreign country, and in an

organized g-overnment throe centuries older than ours,

inhabited by a people bred to arms and warfare. Not

one of our soldiers fough.t for conquest, or love of war,

or pillage. Not one came home enriched by plunder.

It would seem in the light of what has transpired since

1848 (the date of this club's origin), that the war with

Mexico was an inscrutable impulse with both nations

;

as if a" blind Destiny was the impelling force, but not

discernable at that time by either nation! The finger of

Destiny has since become visible, and points both nations

and peoples to unnumbered benefits and blessings that

all have shared alike. Undoubtedly that war was the

initial move, the opening wedge, to the ultimate abolish-

ment of bond-slavery in our own nation ! While the

immediate results opened an unoccupied empire to set-

tlement and development by our vigorous and enter-

prising population, and at the same time opened the

eyes of the rulers of Mexico to their own moribund and

lifeless condition, from which, as if by magic, Mexico

has regained life and activity, and has made a progress

since then most noteworthy and phenomenal in her his-

tory ! Thus it is that both nations received the imipetus

of growth and development along lines of elevating and

civilizing influences., which have greatly bettered the

condition of many millions of human beings in both

nations. The peace, happiness and contentment, that

have followed in the wake of that war, bid all classes to

ci:-,.-,e criticism and have faith and belief in a Destiny for

Xaiions as well as for individuals

!

Such is the legacy we leave to our successors. Guard

it well from, foes v.-ithout and from, treaciicry within ; and

above all remember that it can be yours only so long
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as you are worthy of it. Like that Heavenly Manna sent

to the children of Israel, the day wherein it is misused

it will become a rottenness and a stench in the land.

We claim to be an anti-war, or a peace-loving nation

;

yet we are, in fact, a war-loving- people! Indeed, few

peoples or nations are so easily intoxicated with the roar

of cann.on, the rattle of muskets and the music of fife

and drum. \Miile we have little to fear from foes with-

out, yet we live in constant danger from internal dissen-

sions, treachery and violence. \Ve are this very day and

hour gazing into the mirror of a decayed nation* once

powerful but tiow die pitiable victim of that ever-cor-

roding poison of grea: wealth in the hands of the few,

and the indolence, debauchery and tyranny of the man,

that always results therefrom. The mad scramble for

wealth (only another name for power), and the idola-

trous worship of so-cs.lled riches destroyed every attempt

at human and hiunsne governn^ent from Moses to

Buddha. The discovery of much gold and silver three

hundred years ago intoxicated Spain ; and its gradual

concentration corrupted her ruling classes. Then began

the sifting down through all grades of society as well

in her colonies as the home government, that poison

of corruption and moral turpitude, which has di-inte-

grated her empire, destroyed her greatness, and sunk her

so low among nations that none fear her, and few re-

spect her.

Querv' : Are tix- people of these proud United States,

while gazing at Spain to-day, getting glances of v/hat

nir^.y be our condition tv/o centuries from now, or pos-

sibly sooner? This is a quesiion for present and suc-

ceeding generations to think about, and seriously pon-

der ; because we ha^e traveled very much the same paths
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old Spain blazed out three and a halt centuries past,

and we have accumulated more wealth in half a century

than Spain did in foitr times that space of time.

The final results of this are yet to appear, and be

grappled with by posterity.

The moral and p>olitical, no less than the physical,

world revolves in cycles. The various civilizations of

human effort attain ti'?eir zenith at differing epochs; then

in turn, descend, as tlie dry and withered leaves do fall.

never again to rise the same, but wait for another spring-

time to bud and blossom into a new form of life.

So it is : Birth, growth, death and decay, then resur-

rection, with nations as with men, Spain reached a

dazzling meridian and posed in the galaxy of nations

for a time, then bfgan her descent. Pyaemia began in

her highest govenmient officials, more than a hundred

years ago, and she is still decaying and gasping for

breath, hoping for that exhilarating ozone of life which

fails to come. She scerns doomed to sink still deeper into

the valley of purgatorial cleansing before she ex-

piates her centuries of sins against humanity. Let our

ovrn hopeful country take a lesson of warning from old

Spain, and try at least to shun the breakers on which

she has been wrecked, try to escape the punishment she

must still suffer before she atones for the many wrongs

done to her people.

We must not forget that in the field from which is

reaped this beneficerit harvest, v.'e of the Aztec Club,

were not the on'y laLo-crs
; there were many who have

never been enrolled v.'iih us, and iiio.^t of iliom have (a>

we must do) yielded r,p their share in benefits as Vvcll

as in lal>3r3 to tho^e v/ho were to follow them. By
virtue of our common labor and common brotherhood,
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and by virtue of the aims and purposes of our organi-

zation, we become the rightful custodians of their fame

and sacred memory, and we solemnly charge you, our

successors and representatives, that you guard and

cherish both. Let the name "^kfexican War Veteran"

have a claim of brotherhood upon you wherever the word

may be spoken.

And now, a word as to the strange people of whom
we are the self-constituted namesakes. It is mainly

legendary; gathered partly from inscriptions on stones,

pottery and relics; but no doubt it is as truthful as much

of the written history of peoples of later epochs. In

fact, discoveries now being made, by excavations going

on in some of their long-buried and extinct habitations

and cities (especially in the buried city of Hachipalo

(Ha-chi-po-la), show there are evidences that a great

nation once occupied that region, and built large cities.

In the year A. D. 648, about the time Imperial Rome
lay under the heels of Goth, Vandal, Frank and Hun

;

about the time the r^Ioor held undisputed sway over the

Spanish Peninsula ; about the time the Franks were

dividing among themselves the fair domain of Roman
Gaul ; about the tim.e Scythians, Cossacks and Tartars

were roaming in barbarous freedom over the steppes of

Russia ; aliout the time Angles, Saxons, Jutes and Danes

were establishing their supremacy over the Kelts

of Britain, and when Buddhism was being preached as

the new doctrine of "'Enlightenment" on the banks of

the Ganges, Seven Tribes of the great nation of the

Xahuaiiacs (Xa'i-w;tt-!a-kas ) left their hcnu^:. Aztlan.

somewhere on the northern corinnes 01 ilic Gulf ot

California, to travc: southward. Sucii had been the

command of their god, Huitzili[xjchlli (Weet-zeel-e-
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po?ht-le). This god spoke to them by the mouth of a

very remarkable bird that sang in a tree above their

heads '"ti-vree, ti-Vw-ee- tiwec," and it might have been

that the Xahuatlacs (X'ah-wat-la-kas) could not have

underst(X)d such metaphorical language but for the kind

offices of their priest and leader Huitxiton (Weet-she-

ton), whose express business it was to understand gods.

He explained to them that the words meant "Let us

start," and accordingly they started.

These Seven Tribes of the Xah.uas were : Xochimilca

(Ho-chee-meel-ka), Chalca, Tlascalteca (Tlas-cal-te-ca),

Tepaneca (Ta-pa-na-co), Acholhua (A-col-wa), and

Azteca. They journeyed southward for six hundred

years! They built cities and deserted them, then built

again and abode in them, coming and going, moving and

resting, till the great southern plain of Mexico was dot-

ted over witii kindrt'l. but often anrl almost always, war-

ring tribes

!

It was early iti this migration that our step-fore-

fathers, the Aztecs (like our step-godfathers, the Jews),

separated themselves from their kindred, and by a method

curiously analagoi: \, became the peculiar and

chosen people of the^.r god Huitzilipochtli (Weet-zeel-e-

posht-lej. It seems that this god commanded the Seven

Tribes, through his priest Aacatl (Ah-ca-tle), who hap-

pened to be of ihe Aztec Tribe, to build a tabernacle for

his g'-odship, and to cause priests to carry it along with

them whithersoever tliey journeyed. Six of the tribes

(thinking d^nibtless that a gorl who had failed for so

long to i'iivl a place r i rest and -afcty for tticm. had no
right to provide for himself so luxuriously at their

expense), disregarded the command, and. went their

several ways alone. Other godo came to ilicir assist-
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ance, however ; notable that benign deity, Quetzacoatl

(Kate-zal-co-wa-tlc), who took the Toltecs under Ids

protection, taught them how to cultivate maize, how to

spin and weave cotton, and above all, made for them the

wonderful calendar, by which they could compute their

years, months and days. But the most godlike thing he

taught was to leave off human sacrifices.

The one tribe of Aztecs, however, obeyed the com-

n^.and of their priest and made the tabernacle. Huitzili-

pochtli (Weet-zeel-e-posht-le), therefore, commanded

them to separate themselves from their rebellious kins-

men, to abjure the name of Aztec, and thenceforth to

call themselves Mexi (Mashe), the chosen people of

Mex-it-li, who was none other than Iluitzilipochtli

(Weet-zeel-e-posht-le) himself! Thus united by a com-

mion foe without and a common faith within, they be-

came a nation. It do€s not seem that their god with

the terrible name did very much for them ; they had to

work out tlieir own destiny as people generally do, no

matter who their god or gods. Wandering still

their hands against every man, and every man's

hand against them, still clinging to their bloody

rite of human sacrifice, until finally they rested in the

beautiful shore of Lake Tezcuco. Here their god

had prepared an interesting tableau for them—an eagle

sitting upon a cactus in the act of devouring a snake

!

Their priest explained again that this meant that

they were to build a city upon the spot cliosen by the

eagle, and accordingly they halted and planted a city,

called at first Tenochtirlan (Ta-nosh-tit-lan ), (Stone anti

Cacin--j. atterward- ? [o.\itli (City of Mexico). Such.

is the fairy story tliat comes down to us frum llic picture

writing and the relics and legends which tliey left for

our cnli^jhtenmcnt

!
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Now, in this day of interrogation points, I hear the

question: Wherefore the name Azlec? What have

plain American citizens, of Kelto-Teutonic antecedent^,

to do with the aboriginal people of the Pacific slope? I

canot tell you tliat. But fit or unfit, we arc duly invested

with the name, and none of the original proprietors are

in position, at this date, to enter objection. They had

abandoned it long before tliey went into the relic busi-

ness, and even their terrible god sits on the tcocalli,

where they planted him, as dumb as ever, and not even

a bird comes to tell what his awful will may be. Leav-

ing the fear of Huitzilipochtli (Weet-zeel-c-poshtle) out

of the question, I can foresee serious complications that

may arise from this name Aztec! Suppose the Astral

bodies of some of the aboriginal Aztecs (still roaming

the American continent), should lay claim to the ter-

restrial b^jdie- of some of our club! It is within range

of possibilities for our comrade, Colonel Delancy Floyd

Jones, to get mixed up with Quctzacoatl (Kate-zal-co-

wa-tle), the benign God of Industry, or comrade Gen.

Egbert L. \'iele^to get mextricably blended with Tlaloc

(Tle-la-loc), the "Protector of earthly wealth."

We republicans of the United States are falling quite

easily into the customs and theology of earlier peoples!

Every man now gets to be a hero (in his autobiography),

and almost any one can become a god by the simple cere-

mony of dying!

To posterity, also, the name may have some disad-

vantages; as for instance, in the year 2S97. when arch-

aeologists are digging up the remains of a [;^chi^to;!C

city, supposed to have been named "Xev/ York," and

should come across an arm, or casket, containing tlse

arcliives of thi- Aztec Club, how conclusively such a
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relic would connect the Aborigines of Mexico, with the

Knickerbockers and Manhattan Island ! How readily

they would rehabilitate Rip Van Winkle as one of the

Aztecs, and prove, hy unanswerable logic, that the ter-

rible god Huitzilipochtli (Weet-zeel-e-posht-el) was

identified with "Ross Tweed," John Kelly or Boss Piatt!

They would dethrone him, in the nineteenth century his-

tories, as chief god of the Temple of Tammany. Then

all the Teocalli of the defunct United States would be

rifled, and the idols and stone images tlierein found

would be collected ; and, aided by the new light thrown

upon the subject, by the discovery of the archives of this

club, would reconstruct the Temple of Mexitli, possibly

on the site of Tammany Hall, possibly on Boston Com-

mon, or it might be in the far off land of the Iroquois,

the ancient Chicago! Possibly the progeny of some of

the elect 400 (now "setting the pace" on Manhattan Is-

land), after w^ell crossed and mixed with the titled de-

generate roues of European Provinces, may sport the

name and title of the chief god of the x-Vztecs, and lead

oflf, and "set the pace" in social functions of 2897 in

much the same style as now performed by their to be

progenitors I

The subject opens such bev/ildering possibilities that

I must leave its contemplation for the minds of tho-c

who may be far more interested in its solution than I am
now, or can ever expect to be.

And now, comrades, having traveled more than a

thousand miles to meet you. and to greet you, to dine and

v/ine with you, aiK.! (did not my impaired hcariug pre-

vent), to swap stories and vie with you in long yarns, I

will bid 30U good-night, regretfully premising that as

the next meeting of this club is to be in this city, nry
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good-night may be a long one; for I cannot, at this

juncture promise lo make such a long trip again with

certainty, but most heartily do I wish all present at tliis

banquet long life and safe journey to homes, and for the

absent a hearty God-bless-them.

GLOSSARY.
Proxunciatiox of Names and Meanings.

Iluitxiton (W'eet-she-ton) : Priest and leader of the

Nahua tribes.

Huitzilipochtli (Weet-zeel-e-posht-le) : War god,

chief god of the Aztecs.

Aacatl (Ah-ca-t!e) : Priest and leader when the

Aztecs separated.

Tenochtitlan (Ta-nosh-tit-lan) : First name of tlie

City of Mexico.

Xochimilca (Ho-chee-meel-ka) : One of the tribes;

lake near city.

Tepaneca (Ta-pa-na-co) : One of the tribes of the

Nahuatlacs.

Nahuatlacs, or Xahuatlaces (Xah-wat-la-kas).

Quetzacoatl (Kate-zal-co-wa-tle) : God of skilled

workmen (Toltec).

Tlaloc (Tle-la-Io-c) : God of wealth.
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CHAPTER XI.

MY LITTLE CAXOE.

I was dreaming last night of a beautiful stream,

Of long" years ago when scaicely thirteen,

When the happiest hours that fell to my lot

In sunshine or shade, \%hether chilly or hot,

Were those which I spent without hat or shoe

Poling round through trie- rapids in my little canoe.

Not an Indian who lived, whether young one or old,

Could equal my skill in the use of the pole.

Over ledges of rock so high and so thick

Where the wild waters rushed so rapid and quick,

I could shoot my frail bark as an arrow so true,

Yet touch not a stone uith my little canoe.

Down through the rapids, and over the shoal,

I steered my canoe witli a rough hickory pole;

Still down to the eddies so deep, clear and calm,

That pebbles two fathoms appeared but a span,

Where tliC t'lll willow trees that grcv/ on the shore

Appeared roots to sky and top- down below.

Then silent and smc»:nh on the waters serene,

i\ly miniature craft uoiiid glide dcAvn the stream,
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Every object I saw on the land or in air

Seemed joined at the cardi to another as fair,

My own chubby face seemed actually two,

As seen in the deep, from my little canoe.

There, under yon oak, just below the old mill,

Where the rapids are lost, in the eddies so still,

Where the willows and weeds grow th.ick and so rank,

And the buckeye and birch lean over the bank,

Where oft I went swimming the summer's day through,

Is the place, I am sure, where I tied my canoe.

The pine board paddle, which blistered my hand,

And the rough hickory pole, I stuck in the sand;

Slipped the old hempen line through a ring in the bow.

Which I roguishly stole from ^Mark's little scow%

Then tramped down the weeds, just wet widi the dew.

And made fast to a limb, my little canoe.

It was lonely and dark, 'neath that old oaken tree,

And under those willows still darker to me;

For the few twinkling stars were hid from my sight,

As they kissed tin\- waves that leaped into light;

Then an owd's sudden shriek, the solemn too-hoo,

Made me tremble with fear as I tied my canoe.

Of the many wh.o lived on the farm at that time,

()n]y llannrdi and Mark still linger behind!

Hut of tho^e vdiom I knew, to have li\'-.'i on that shore,

There appeared in my dream, a great many more;

And high above all di>tinctly in view.

Sat one who had watched me, in my canoe.
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It was she who most loved h.er rolUcking boy,

At the age when the lad thinks more of his toy

;

And she looked just the same, to me in my dream,

As when watcliing" me splash in that beautiful stream;

But, the moment my dream seemed perfect and true,

*Mary moved her left arm and swamped my canoe!

Xote^The scene of this dream is the old Turnlcy

Homestead (^^lount Pleasant), on the French Broad

River ; a clear, rapid stream, but shallow, with many
rapids, the scene of Col. Turnley's bo}'hood days. Han-

nah and Mark were old family slaves.

*Mar)r was his wife by his side.
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CHAPTER Xn.

January i, 1S92.

TURNLEY'S EPITAPH,
BY HIMSELF.

Let only this be my Epitaph when I am gone:

SufUcit tunnihis, cut itoii sufficeret orhis?

[The grave suffices for one whom the world would not

hold.]

When I shall sleep, nor give one heed

To kindly v/ord or gentle deed,

Let silence be my greatest praise

At closing of my earthly days,

When I am gone.

Speak only truth, but intercede.

For charity is my greatest need

To cover faults in gentle phrase,

When sunset ends my earthly days,

And 1 am gone.

Let this be said, his only creed

V\'as free from cruelty and greed
;

He loved most life's quiet ways.

And now asks music's sweetest lays,

Since he is gone.
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Let no heart blee<d, nor spirit mourn,

When I have reached that distant bourne

No sorrow be, or weeping eye,

Nor one regretful sob or sigh,

When I am gone.

P.vKMENAS Taylor Turxley,

January i, 1892, Highland Park, 111.

83

"January i, i90Q—x\DDENDUM—After Seven Years.

Just pause and lisi ! I am not gone !

I am only freed from earthly form

That I may cross to another shore

And join tlvose loved ones gone before!

Farmexas Taylor Turnley,

January i, 1900.

TURNLEY'S DEEAIvI, JULY, 1902, WHILE

STROLLING IN SLEEP.

THE LATEST TRUST TO DATE.

I came to a mill by the riverside,

A half mile long , and nearly as wide,

With a forest or" stacks and an army of men

Toiling at furnsce and shovel and pen.

"What a magTu'cent plant!" I cried;

And a man with a smudge on his face replied

:

"It's Morgan's."

1 entered a tra;-:, and rode all day

On a regal coach and a "right of way"

Which reached .ts arms all over the land,

In a system tco large to understand.
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'A splendid properly, this," I cried
;

And a man with a plate on his hat replied:

"It's Morgan's."

I sailed on a great ship, trim and true

From pennant to keel, and cabin to crew,

And the ship was one of a monster fleet,

A first-class navy could scarce compete

;

"What a beautiful craft she is," I cried

;

And a man with akimbo legs replied

:

"It's ^lorgan's."

I dwelt in a nation filled with pride;

Her people were many, her lands were wide

;

Her record in war, in science and art,

Proved greatness of muscle and mind and heart.

"What a grand old country it is," I cried,

And a man with his chest in the air replied:

"It's Morgan's."

I went to heaven ; tlie jasper walls

Towered high and wide, and the golden halls

Shone bright beyond ; but a strange new mark

Was over the gate, viz.: "Private Park."

"Why, what is the meaning of this?" I cried;

And a saint with a livery on replied

:

"It's Morgan's."

I went to the only place left. "I'W take

A chau-cc on the brimstone lake;

Or perli.i;v-, I may !je allc-wed to sit

On the griddled floor of the botto;TiIe=^? pit."

But a leering lout, with horns on his face.

Cried out, as he "forked" me over the place:

It's Morgan s.''
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JAXL'AKV, 1903.

And still I dreaui, as did men of old,

W^andering the night long o'er hill and dale,

Watching the millions seeking gold,

Then wake to life and ask, '"Of what avail?"

—

But a dragon clutched my throat and said

(As it "swiped" its tail around my head) :

YoUy too, are A/organ's/"

NOTE—A take-off on Millionaire Morgan.

FINIS
















